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TAKE-OFF TALK by the Editor

Support for lower prices:T ^nfortunately, 1 must start this issue with sad news. 1
I am sure all of you will be schocked and saddened to

learn of the death of our Sticker Chatter Editor, Don

Thomas. He died quite unexpectedly on 16 DEC 95 at the age of
89. Elsewhere in this issue 1 am publishing an In Memoriam with

details of Don's many careers and interests.

On a personal level, I had my first contact with Don when I
became editor of the CAPTAIN'S LOG 10 years ago, in the Fall of

1985. Before that, his had only been a name at the top of his Sticker
Chatter column. In the first couple of years, Don would send me
Xerox copies of the stickers he wanted published in his column,
and I often had a difficult time fixing them up for printing. After a
few issues I mentioned this to him, and by that time he trusted me

enough to send me the originals from then on, both of new stickers
and of historic stickers and labels in his personal collection. I could

Xerox copy them in the way they were easiest for me to work with,
and then 1 sent them back to him when the pages of the Log went

Paul Collins for printing. At first, I did so by courier service, but
that soon earned me a gentle reprimand. Apparently, one time the
envelope had been left at Don's door when he wasn't home. He
found it when he came back from a trip overseas a few days later.
He had been away catching butterflies, one of his other interests.

Fortunately, the weather in Florida had been fine, but he asked
not to return the stickers by courier again, in case it would rain

after they were left at the door. "Rain is not very good for gummed
labels," Don gently reprimanded me. From that day on, 1 always
returned his labels by certified mail. That \\ay, the post office would
hold them for Don to pick them up when he came home.

But Don went one step further. He made sure he always told
me when he was going on an overseas trip and when he would
return, so I could hold any material until he was home again.

Another thing I will always remember about Don - without
exception, his was the first column I'd receive for the next issue.
Often it arrived in my mail box even before the previous issue was
finished. A case in point: I received his two columns in this issue
more than two months before the deadline.

Thank you, Don, You've been a great friend. I'll miss you.

I must also report to you the passing away of the father of
George Cearley Jr, our Schedules Editor. Mr. Cearley Sr. passed
away in November after a long illness during much of which George
carried a large part of the responsibility of looking after him,
top of his regular job, doing his columns for the CAPTAIN S LOG
and publishing several of his pictorial airline history books. I never
had the pleasure of meeting Mr Cearley Sr, but if liis son is like
him, he was a fine gentleman.

Remember my comments two issues ago about the sky-high
prices being asked for various memorabilia at the Phoenix AI?

Well, I'm not the only one complaining. GREG KATKOWSKI
of Sloatsburg, N.Y., writes: "You are 100% correct. Prices for
collectibles are 'sky-high' and climbing. The show that I

yearly is the one in Newark, N. J, I came back with the
attend

same results
as yourself A book or two, a stack of photos (good 8x10 glossies
are cheaper than postcards) and some (a few) postcards. It is verv
unfortunate that there are collectors willing to pay insane prices^
driving the cost of postcards and other dollectibles to ne altitudes'

"I'm with you. I'm not going to pay those high prices. I hav
found other sources - not aviation-related - where the prices ^
affordable: antique shows, auto and railroad shows and

mer flea markets.
even sum-

1 I

Airline collectibles is a great hobby, but ONLY

'ia hobby!

Then there was another letter, signed "John," but the
had forgotten to list is last name and address. The postmark
it came from Michigan.

"You are so right with your comments about the higli
Phoenix. I found the same. My area of collecting is wi

badges, plus the occasional pin if 1 like it.

"Days were that I would come home from the Al or from
of the larger regional shows with a box full and with money left^*^^
dinner on the way home. This year in Phoenix I bought three ^
and three badges, not because there weren't any others I

have liked to buy, but because it was all I could afford
"But you should not blame only the dealers and other v

Part of the blame rests with the buyers. Many of them are

who are driving up the prices. Maybe we, the 'average col/^
should boycott dealers who ask prices that
that will bring back some common sense.'

Writer

showsto

OD-AGU, the steed on which we rode to Cyprus. A 707-347C. Msn 19966 was delivered to Western Airlines

on 1 0 SEP 68 and served for nearly 1 2 years until sold to MEA on 1 5 MAY 80.

Nearly 1 6 years later, she is still with the carrier.

prices at

'^ngs and

Beirut to Cyprus on a Cedar Jet
Middle East Airlines and the classic from Seattle

me

ors '

are out of sight. Maybe
By JAN KOPPEN

With photographs by RONALD AKER
and the author

last day of our visit and decided to head for
the airport very early to allow sufficient time
for the anticipated strict security measures.
We had planned to purchase two one-way
tickets for Flight ME261 to Lanacra, Cy
prus. departing Beitrut at 1230 hours and

at Lanarca at 1310 hours local

B
eirut is often called the true capital
of the Levant. At one time it was

the Llie commercial capital of the en
tire Middle East, the gateway where trav

ellers from the Western world first experi
enced the mysteries of the East.

Today, Beirut holds another distinction,

especially for those with an interest in the

airline industry - it is the last stronghold

for scheduled Boeing 707 passenger serv
ices.

In this issue: die East Airlines and Trans Mediterranean

Airways, where we enjoyed their style of
operations. Unfortuunately, our interest in
tlie 707 operations was clearly not appreci

ated by MEA, They were trying hard to

cover up tlie fact they are still operating this
classic in the 1990s. A story about their 707

operations did not fit the "image" MEA

wants to project to the public.
If one examines the Winter 1995 time

table of MEA it becomes clear why the air

line wasn't happy with the idea of my arti

cle. It specifies all aircraft types, except for,

707 flights. They are simply listed as

"Boeing", Yet. with eiglit in service at the

time of our visit, the 707 was still the back

bone of the MEA fleet.

Our celebration of the 60th anniversary of the first fl

the DC-3continues. Don Thomas did a special column w.ti *
WW2 gummed labels. Van Wickler presents postcards of this fh^^'
lous aircraft and I look back at the pivotal role of Am
lines president C.R. Smith in its development

We have a contribution about the last scheduled 707
ger operation in the world, by Jan Koppen; a piece nhn..t

KLM .n,„a„ve, by WAHS number Henk HeLn atok^^r'
Oshkosh 1995 by JET Thompson and columns full of airline memo
rabilia news and history by our editors. ^

arriving

time. We left our hotel at 0800 and flagged
down a taxi. A heavily damaged piece of
junk which resembled a Mercedes-Benz
stopped at our feet and the driver shouted
at us to get in. After a short wrangle in true
Lebanese style, we agreed on a rock-bot
tom price of $10 for the trip to the
airport.Speeding along the Middle East
Riviera boulevard, I saw the former luxury
hotels that have been reduced to concrete

skeletons, from top to bottom riddled with

Air-

Out of a desire to ride one of the last

remaining passenger 707s, my friend and

colleague Ronald Aker and I headed east

to the capital of the Lebanon. During our

stay m this war-torn city, we were aston
ished by the insanity of the civil war which

has ravaged the city and country for more
than a decade. Because of the large Syrian

military presence, the sitiuation is reason

ably calm today, but in this part of the world,

peace is of a fragile nature.
After a casual stroll through the city

centre, we visited the headquarters of Mid-

at

on

I hope you’ll like this issue of the CAPTAIN'S
sending you best wishes for a prosperous 1996

LOG and I am

grenade and bullet holes.
Heading south through the Sabra and

Shatiia quarters we rode through dusty
streets where so many Palestinians died

during the Israeli siege in SEP 82. Outside
the taxi's windows I saw a large billboard

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the Thomas and Cearley
families

TO THE AIRPORT

2 We had planned our 707 flight for the
3



very surprised look. Because of the politi
cal and military upheavals in this part of
the world, taking pictures at the airport is

about the same as signing your own death
sentence.

■ r ^
0-

Much too soon boarding for Flight

ME261 was announced and after passing

througli the metal detector, a body checker
and another hand luggage rummage, we

had to show our passport to a sinister-look
ing character wearing blue jeans and the
latest Reebok shoes. In my sometimes ar

rogant manner, I asked him who he was
and which authority he represented. He said

nothing but he put a finger in front of his
swollen lips. With everybody in the hall
looking at me, fear in their eyes, I knew 1

had gone a little too far. But with a friendly
and somewhat submissive nod on my part,

the atmosphere relaxed.

1

flow of air. Doors are spring-loaded and close during
cruise, as can be seen in the photograph right, on ap

proach to Lanarca, Cyprus.

Left: During the climb-out from Beirut over the blue wa
ters of the Mediterranean, the inlet doors in the nacelles

of the JT3D-3B turbofans are open to provide a greater
FINALLY: THE 707

Boarding started immediately and af

ter showing our passpots and boarding cards
for the last time that morning, we and about

50 other lucky passengers were driven to
the aircraft in an ancient bus that had been

converted from a Mercedes-Benz truck,

First-class passenger, however, re
ceived a different boarding service. They

were picked up from the run down first-
class lounge by the station manager's luxu

rious Cadillac and were personally driven
right to the aircraft stairs.

Scheduled for our fliglrt was OD-AGU,
a 707-347C that had been delivered new to

Western Airlines as N1504W back in 1968,

She had joined the grand MEA fleet in

MAY 80. Inside, the 27-year-old airliner

featured the "widebody" interior, instead of

the original hat-rack interior I had hoped
for. The seats, however, were still in the

late 1960s style. The overall condition of

the cabin was good.

Because of our early check-in, we had
been able to arrange for seats 11 and 12F,

forward of the wing, to give ourselves a

good view of the engines

filled. Despite the efforts of tire complete
MEA reservations staff, no schedule

be found.

made it to tlie dilapidated MEA ticket coun-with a picture of the Ayatollah Khomeini,
while in the background the snow-covered

peaks of the Shoef mountain range came
into view. At that moment we heard the fa

miliar screeching sound of Pratt & Whitney
turbofan engines as a graceful 707-320C,

flaps fully extended, was coming in on fi
nal approach As the aircraft came over our
taxi. I saw the distinguished green Cedar

Jet logo on the fin and rudder - one of
MEA's fleet was returning to the roost.

couldter.

The reservations agent turned out to
be a good-looking, black haired, brown
eyed woman in a tight black MEA
uniform. With a soft voice she asked us our

intentions. Tickets were issued by hand in

a professional and efficient manner. Even
payment of the $ 149 one-way fare by credit
card was no problem. Unfortunately, my re
quest for a MEA schedule could not be ful-

After she wished us a pleasant flight
we thanked this Lebanese beauty and joined
the long queue waiting for the imniigrg^
tion inspectors.

As we entered the shabby depanu
hall in which a dozen or

re

more billboard
pictures of Syrian President Hafez

smiled down at us in a paternal manner
we were greeted by the glorious view of
seven of MEA's classic 707 Intercontinental
Fanjets packed together just in front of the
lounge, while another MEA 707 was tak
mg off beyond them. With a sharp rmht'
hand turn toward the Mediterranean, she
left an eye-catching long smoke trail m the
crystal blue sky. It seemed nothing had
changed here since the 1970s We felt as if
we had travelled back in time and compared
to the hectic pace of society today,
nice change.

Assad

STRICT SECURITY
THE MEA FLEET

(/Is of March !995)
2 Airbus A310-203 - OD-AFM. AGB, leased

from KLM.

2 Airbus A310-304 - D-APOL, APOP, leased

from Polaris Aircraft Leasing.

3 Boeing 747-2B4B - N202AE, 203AE. 204AE,
leased from Charter Leasing Inc.

8 Boeing 707-300: -3B4C: OD-AFD. AFE; -
347C: OD-AGU. AGV. -323C: OD-AHC.

AHD. AHE; -323B: OD-AHF.

2 Boeing 720-023B - OD-AFM. AGB. both in

storage at Beirut.

In Europe, purchasing an airline ticket
takes only a few minutes, but in occupied
Lebanon it is a major exercise. Outside the
tenninal building we were stopped by heav

ily-armed Syrian guards. With hand signals
were guided into a nearby military bar

rack, where we were saluted by Saddam
Hussein look-alikes. After waiting for 20

minutes, during which we did not know
what our fate wa\ould be. a high-ranking

military officer iianded us a piece of paper
with Arabic text, which of course we could

not understand. It turned out to be our "ter-
Finaliy we were allowed

Tod: MEA is not the only Middle Eastern carrier still operating the 707. Trans
Mediterranean Airways, doing business as TMA of Lebanon, is an all-cargo
operator and has six. Shown at Beirut is OD-AGP, Msn 1 9274, a 707-321 C,

formerly N452PA with PanAm.

Above: Kuwait Airways is another 707 operator. It leases OD-AGY from TMA

pending delivery of its own cargo aircraft. A 707-327C, Msn 19105, this air

craft was formerly N7096 with Braniff International.

we

It was a

pressurized air, suddenly changed its low
hum to a brutal, higli-pitch noise. With the
airstair pulled back and the doors closed

and sealed, the 707 was dared by the
groundcrew for engine start. The four

P&Ws slowly started to suck in air and

spooled up. When they were whistling
away, their familiar high-pitch howl was
music to our ears.

A weary-looking but still powerful

pushback truck did its job and soon we felt
the disconnect. With a resulute "thumbs up"

the ground crew engineer indicated every

thing OK and we were ready to roll

Propelled by its four turbofans the air

craft taxied to the runway and the cabin

crew briefed their passengers on safety pro
cedures. The briefing painfully omitted a
life vest demonstration for this overwater

flight. But a quick check under my seat

explained why; there was no life vest

boarding time
THE TMA FLEET

engine start-upThe other passengers in the lounge in
cluded a few Lebanse businessmen and a
dozen Irish UN soldiers and

under constant observation by uniformed
military and secret police officials. Since 1
am a fanatic 707 photographer, the line-up
of 707s on the ramp prompted me to ask a
military official permission to take
photographs The request was met with a

fAs of March 1995)

I Boeing 707-323C - OD-AGD.

3 Boeing 707-331C - OD-AGO. AGP. AGS.

2 Boeing 707-327C - OD-AGX. AGY

OD-AGS and AGY were leased to and op
erated for Kuwait Airways.

ll'ilh lhanks lo JF-Airline hleels Ini'l 1995 96

for ihe flee! lists.

ininal clearance'

to enter the pre-war, early-1970-s style ter
minal It was here that Ihe excessive secu

rity really started. We were told to unpack
hand luggage several times and had to

uni-

Outside the aircraft, flight line crew in

padded helmets with built-in headphones
worked with the fliglit crew.Througlt the

everyone was

still-open cockpit door we could see the
prepare for engine start-up. At the

our

show our passports to almost every
formed official around. Next was a rude and

crew

same time, an old ground power unit thatsome

humiliating body search before we finally was connected to the aircraft to provide 54



ME261 to the assigned gate to end another
"routine" MEA 707 service.

the beginning of the jet era, nowis the time

to do it or you'll miss out on an enjoyable
experience. Thfi DC-.S labels

THE FLIGHT

I
During the long taxi, we passed the

striking Trans Mediterranean Airways

hangar with TMA's 70-327C, OD-AGY in

Kuwait Airways colors, inside for mainte
nance. At the holding point for 10,000 fteet
long Runway 21 the four JT3D-3B engines
were pushed to maximum thrust. The nose

bobbed up as the brakes were released and

with a sudden jump, the aircraft responded
to the power of her engines.

There was an audible thud as the

weight of the aircraft came off the wheels

and second later we felt it being retracted.

With a sharp riglit turn the now-aerody-
naniically clean 707 crossed the Mediter
ranean coastline and we were on our way

to Cyprus.

According to a leading MEA public re
lations official the 707 will be retired from

service during 1996 to be replaced by more-

modern equipment. So, if you want to fly

on one of the few remainingjet classics from

The author thanks Michael S. Prophet
for his contribution to this article and

Ronald ("KO") Aker for his photographic
contributions.

from the collection of Don Thomas

Text by Joop Gerritsma

(Note: all these are gummed labels.)

The UNITED STATES

V
#I. American Airlines, having initiated the design ofthe DST/

DC-3, was of course the first carrier in the world to place the type
in operation. That was on 07 JUN 36, and the last ones remained

in service into the early 1950s. Label #1 is well-known and 1 sus

pect it was issued by Douglas.

AMERICA\ AIRLINES

#1

#2 was issued by American in connection with its "exclusive

connecting service" with the flights of the German Zeppelin
Hincienhin-g to the U.S.A, in 1936, AA was to offer this service

again in 1937, but the Hindenbvrg exploded and burned at

Lakehurst, N.J. on 06 MAY 37, on arrival of its first Atlantic crosing
for the season.

While the aircraft was gaining height,
we were rewarded with a maginifcent view
of downtown Beirut in the distance. We

quickly climbed westbound for 22,000 ft via

Airways Blue 15 toward the first reporting
point at Kukla. While below the shadow of

the aircraft glided over the azure-blue wa
ter of the Mediterranean, the passengers in
the cabin began to mill around. The engines

were reasonably quiet and could hardly be
heard in the forward cabin over the rush of

the 600 mph slipstream.

A

#3. United Air Lines placed its first DC-3 in service in DEC
36 on the transcontinental service and on 01 JAN 37 between Los

Angeles and San Francisco. "Sky Lounge" service, featuring 14

swivel chairs in a DC-3 (dayplane) between New York and Chi
cago was added on 19 JAN 37. United's DSTs and DC-3s were

powered by the double-row 1,000 hp Pratt & Whitney R-1830 Twin

Wasp and were designated DST-A and DC-3A. (The DSTs and

DC-3s of American had the single-row 1,000 hp Wright GR-1820
Cyclone). The DC-3 remained in service with United well into the

1950s. The identities of 114 pre- and post-WW2 United DST and

DC-3 are known and the airline may have had the largest fleet in
the world with the exception of Aeroflot.

7~op-' Instrument panel of TMA/Kuwait Airways' OD-AGY. No CRTs here, just
the old-fashioned dials and gauges! The crew seats have been taken out for
maintenance.

Aboy^ The end of the flight; MEA’s OD-AGU rests at Lanarca, Cyprus, after
disembarking its passengers. The airline's cedar tree logo is prominently dis
played on the vertical tail. Next flight: back to Beirut.

One of the highliglits of our 40-min.
fliglU were the lovely air hostesses who at
tended to us. Unfortunately, inflight Cedar

Jet service for the short hop to Lanarca was
limited to a can of fruit juice with a straw.

With Cyprus in sight, the jet plunged

into a grey layer of whispy cirrus clouds
which caused some sliglit buffetting. Drops
of condensation on the windows obscured

our view fora moment.

As OD-AGU approached the outer

market of Lanarca Airport, we heard the
whine of the engines as the tlirottles were
advanced to counteract the extra drag of the
flaps. Extending the landing gear added to
the noise in the cabin.

The approach to Lanarca's Runway 22

was breathtaking as the jet streaked low
over MacKenzie Beach but the landing it

self was far from being "by the book" as the
aircraft bounced twice before a more-per
manent contact with the runway was estab
lished.

#4. TWA was also an early operator of the DC-3, even though

its chief engineer, Capt. D.W. "Tommy" Tomlinson, had at first

declared the DST a "clunk" and a "lemon"after seeing it fail some
full-load takeoff tests. The airline introduced DST "Skysleeper"
service between New York and California in JUN 37. DC-3 "Sky-

Club" service betweeen Newark and Chicago started on 15 AUG of
the same year. TWA sold its last DC-3 in 1957 after use as a cargo

and training aircraft.

UNITED AIR LINES
THE "MAIN LINE" COASTTO COAST

#3

#5. This Braniff label represents the airline's

main route of the late 1930s, "Great Lakes to the

Gulf," which the DC-3 took over from the DC-2
in 1940. But the first official Braniff DC-3 service

was between Dallas and Amarillo on 03 FEB 40.

The airline called its DC-3s "Super B-Liners." The

airline would operate DC-3s until 1961.

A ramp agent gingerly guided Fliglit
6



#11. Australian National Airways took delivery of two DC-3s

in OCT and NOV 38 and put tliem into service in December. (How
ever, ANA controlled Airlines of Australia, which had already been

operating two DC-3s since OCT and NOV 37.) ANA bought more

DC-3/C-47 during and especially after WW2. Tliis label also served
as a BIL. With the airline name in such small print across the

bottom, 1 am tempted to believe this label was issued by Douglas.

r
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mn I R LI n E 8 . COLONIAL

AIRLINES
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#12. Although registered in Montreal, Canadian Colonial Air
lines was American-controlled and its aircraft were registered in

the U.S. CCA took delivery of its first DC-3 in MAY 39 and added
three more the following year. The airline's main route was New
York - Montreal. CCA was bought by different U.S. interests and
was renamed Colonial Airlines on 01 MAY 42 (see in U.S. sec

tion, #8). This label is identical to the American Airlines label,
except for the airline name and the green and black colors instead
of the red of the AA label. There are also minor differences in the

cloud background. Was this label issued by Douglas, or is it simi
lar to the AA label because of a close co-operation between the two
carriers?

’JL
#7

EW^£R TO	

^ dovglas
PASSE#8

Cyclone-powered

DC-3s in 1940-4, at about $115,000 each, and operated its first
service with them on 24 DEC 40 from Atlanta to Birmingham,

-Mabama. Military surplus P&W-powered C-47s were bought in
1945 and more were acquired with the takeover of Chicago and
Southern on 01 MAY 53. Delta operated its last scheduled DC-3

29 OCT 60 from Knoxville to Atlanta. This was one of

#6. Delta Air Lines added five Wright
PTY. LTD.

service on

the original DC-3s bought from Douglas in 1940

#7. Northeast Airlines was late in aquiringthe DC-3. The rela-
tively-smal! airline did not take delivery of its first three from Doug
las until MAY 41 and put them into service on 01 JUL, but traded
them to TWA in APR 42 for DC-2s, with a capacity better suited to
Its New England routes. These DC-2s were later fitted with DC-3
outer wing panels. In all, the airline operated two dozen DC-3 and
C-47s, including one leased from TWA, and the last ones left the
fleet in 1967.

#8, Colonial Airlines came into being on 01 MAY 42 when a

group of American investors bought Canadian Colonial Airlines
of Montreal and renamed it Colonial Airlines. Until then, CCA

had been a subsidiry of a U.S. holding company. Colonial Air Trans
port. Colnial inherited several DC-3s from CCA and some remained
in service until tlie takeover of the airline by Eastern Air Lines on

01 JUN 45. (See also #12.)

#13. CMAofMexico started using DC-3s in 1939. These

HAWAIIAN ^

AIRLINES LIMITED ^
_ HONOLUL

had been supplied by Pan American and the Mexican carrier

operated a large fleet of military-surplus C-47/DC-3 domesti
cally and to neighboring countries until 1969.

#14. On 02 JUN 40, KNILM of the Dutch East Indies

(now Indonesia) took control of three KLM DC-3s that were

along the Amsterdam - Batavia (now Jakarta) route when Ger

many invaded Holland on 10 MAY 40. They continued operating

the East Indies service of KLM from Lydda, Palestine, until the

Japan attacked the Batavia airport on 09 FEB 42. - Personally, I

wonder if this is not a DC-2 label. KNILM operated three DC-2
from 1935 on and I consider it unlikely the airline would have
produced DC-3 labels, given the circumstances under which it ac

quired and operated the DC-3.

#9. Hawaiian Airlines acquired its first three DC-3s in late
AUG 1941 and began inter-island service with the type on 01 OCT.
But on that same day. one of the aircraft crashed into a tree near

the Port Allen Airport on Kauai while on a training flight. It was
shipped to Douglas at Santa Monica, CA and was repaired. Ha
waiian sold its last DC-3s in NOV 68

In OTHER LANDS

05
Of#10 KLM of Holland became the second airline in the world

to lake delivery of a DC-3, after American Airlines Iiad received
12 DST’sand DC-3s. KLM's first. PH-ALI "Ihis." Msn 1590. was

delivered on 21 SEP 36 at Santa Monica. The aircraft arrived by

ship at Rotterdam about two weeks later She operated her first
scheduled services for the airline twice daily between Amsterdam
and Pans during the Salon de I’Aeronautique, the famed Paris Air
Show, from 1.3 - 29 NOV KLM introduced the DC-3 (PH-ALI) on

Its Dutch East Indies service 16 DEC 36, a six-day journey The
airline withdrew its last DC-3, a survey aircraft, on 15 JUL 70 8



#15. Avianca of Columbia had been founded as SCADTA in

1919 Ity Gennan interests. With the outbreak of WW2, the U.S.
government and Pan American saw to it that all German interests
were removed and the airline was renamed Avianca in 1940. It

began to receive DC-3s through Pan American in 1942 for its ma
jor domestic services. As so many South American airlines after
WW2, Avianca acquired a large number of C-47/DC-3s and the
last one was withdrawn from service in the early 1970s.

#16. Aerovias Braniff was a post-WW2 subsidiary of Braniff
Airways in Mexico. It started DC-3 domestic services from Mexico
City on 04 APR 45. But after Braniff was awarded international
routes to Central and South America, the Mexican government
revoked the licence of Aerovias Braniff on 26 OCT 46. There is no
doubt Pan American was behind this decision, since Aerovias
Braniff was in competition with CMA, the Mexican affiliate of
PAA. The identities of four Aerovia Braniff DC-3s are known.

#17. Lloyd Aereo Boliviano (LAB) was the major DC-3 op
erator in Bolivia, with about 20 known to have been in service
from AUG 45 to 1978. The DC-3s operated domestic services out
of the capital of La Paz on the long east-west trunk route to Puerto
Suarez on the border with Brazil as well as other domestic services
and international routes. About 20 LAB DC-3/C47 are known.

WING & THINGS by Richard Koran

C.R.: the inspiration behind the DC-3
\ AVIANCA

As this issue was being put to bed for printing, Dick and

Diane Koran were nearing the end of their retirement resettle
ment adventure. They were scheduled to move into their new

house in Oldsmar, Florida, on 01 JAN 96. That's when Dick was

going to find out where all those boxes with wings and camera
equipment were all those long months when he was living in
temporary quarters. To help out Dick, I scraped together this
column from bits and pieces ofAA DC-3 material he has sent
me, supplemented by some ofmy own "stuff" that Ithought would
be appropriate. No"Wings" this time, but a lot of "DC-3 Things. "

'25Af.}OSAtScSw^O DB COIOHBIA

a-Sr ^
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, Ae/roy/AS maciobales de Colombia

Guest column by JOOP GERRITSMA

n behalf of Dick, I'd like to talk about the birth of the

DC-3. He sent me photographs #3 through #5 and
#7. The others are from my files.

The above material has been put together using a large

number ofsources. Principal among these are:
American's president, C.R. Smith was of course the one who

convinced Donald Douglas to build the DC-3 in the first place,

althougli Douglas was reluctant to bring out a new model at that

time. Writes DC-3 expert Arthur Pearcy in his new book Douglas

Propliners, DC-1 - DC-7 (Airlife Publishing, 1995. See book re
view in our previous issue);

"But for the persistence of Cyrus R. Smith there would have

been no DC-3. Matters were brouglit to a head one evening in the

autumn of 1934 when Smith telephoned Donald Douglas from the

head office of American Airlines in Chicago to the (Douglas) com
pany office at Santa Monica. In the course of a two-hour call. Smith

asked Douglas to expand the DC-2 so that it could not only carry

fourteen passengers, but to enable them to sleep as well, and in its
day configuration, carry even more passengers. Naturally Douglas
was reluctant to embark on a new project at a time when he had a

full order book for the DC-2. By the end of the telephone call.
Smith had made it clear that American Airlines could contemplate

an order for up to twenty wide-t>ody developments of the DC-2 if
Douglas would build them; half the order could be for sleeper trans

ports, and the remaining 10 could be dayplanes with 50 per cent
Photos:

1. Rare shot of the first DST-144, NX 14988, Msn 1494. Below the

center section of the lightning bolt it says "US MAIL " and fin two linesl
"DOUGLAS A115" The A115 is the AA fleet number of the aircraft. The

photo clearly shows that the opening of the cowling for the Wright Cy
clone engine is larger than the one for the Pratt & Whitney Double Wasp
engine, used in most DC-3s and military C-47 and other variants.

2. Publicity still of a stage coach racing American Airlines DST-144

NCI6006, Msn 1500, during the latter's takeoff. The obvious intention

is to convey the notion that modern times have arrived in transcontinen

tal travel. The aircraft is "Flagship Huntingdon," AA fleet number A121.

3. Unidentified DC-3-208 at an unknown location. Nate the title "Flag
ship " and the AA flag above the windows.

4. DC-3-208, NC17336, Msn 1961, "Flagship Boston" f/n 36. of Ameri

can Airlines at the gate at Forth Worth sometime during 1938. Note that
the aircraft does not have "Flagship " title and AA flag on the fuselage.
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more payload and a longer range than the DC-2, Somewhat grudg
ingly, Douglas agreed to go ahead, and Smith promised to send

Bill Littlewood to Santa Monica to help" (p.56-57).
William Litttlewood was vice-president, engineering, for

-American Airlines and it was he who had first proposed a larger

version of the DC-2, which American was operating at the time on

its services in the heavily travelled northeast and to Chicago. The
new aircraft was to replace American's transcontinental Curtiss
Condor sleeper biplanes that were badly losing the competition
against United's 247s.

Just to show liow much easier business dealings were in those

times - Douglas went ahead on a verbal promise made by Smith
over the telephone. Nothing was put down on paper until after the
first 10 aircraft had been delivered.

It was perliaps just as well. In Hagle. The Slorv of American
■Uriines (Sx. Martin's/Marek. New York, 1985). Robert Serling

writes. "Many years later. Smith was to recall the enormity of the
risk.

half and insert strips along the entire top and bottom to widen it.

This proved impractical and the DST/DC-3 ended up having an

entirely new fuselage, as well as new wings and tail surfaces. The

plan to have 85% commonality between the DC-2 and DC-3 was

not achieved as the DC-3 became an almost completely new air

craft. And it took two years to bring into service, rather than the

one year envisaged (Pearcy, p.57).

By the time of the first fliglit, American Airlines had ordered
10 DSTs and DC-3s. The order order was doubled to 8 DSTs and

12 DC-3s after the first fligltt had been made (Gradidge, p.5).

American took delivery of the first DST, X14988, for crew

traning on 29 APR 36. The DST received its ATC (#607) on 21

MAY 36 and George W. Cearly, Jr. says \n American Airlines.

America's Leading Airline (SQ\f-pnh\\s\\Qd, 1987) American Air

lines began "American Eagle" and "American Arrow" service be
tween New York and Cliicago on 25 JUN 36 with the DST equipped

as a dayplane. "American Mercuiy" and "The Southener" trans

continental DST sleeper services began on 18 SEP 36, (taking 17
hrs. 45 mins, westbound). The first true DC-3 dayplane entered

service with American on 18 AUG 36 (p.46).

In 1936, American operated a DC-3 service that connected

with the arrivals and departures of the German Zeppelin airship,
the "Hindenburg," (Cearley, p.51). The service would again be op
erated in 1937, but the "Hindeburg" was destroyed by fire during

iier first arrival of the year at Lakehurst, New Jersey, on 06 MAY

While Littlewoodheaded west to assist the Douglasteam w\x\\

the design of the DST, "C.R. flew east to see an old friend and
fellow Texan, Jesse Jones, head of the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, RFC. RFC was an agency created by the Fioover admin

istration . . . C.R. obtained a quick appointment and as usual

right to the point" (Serling, p.91).

" 'Jesse, I've read that the RFC was set up to ward off financial

'That's right,' Jones allowed.

'Well, American Airlines is a disaster if you don't make

C.R. left Washington with a $4.5 million loan,
cal sum for those days." says Serling.

got
6. In 1936 American Airlines advertised through connections from and

to Europe by having a DC-3 meet the "Hindenburg. " at Lakehurst. NJ.
The advertising stressed that at Frankfurt through connections could be

made to all of Europe by Lufthansa, and by Imperial Airways and KLM to
Northeast and East Africa, the Orient and Australia. The ship made 10

return flights in 1936 and the connecting service was to operate again

for the 18 return flights planned for 1937, but the "Hindenburg" ex

ploded and burned at Lakehurst during her first arrival for the season, on

06 MAY 37.

disaster.

" 'We bouglit the plane from Douglas without ever signing
actual contract. We did not want to sign one because it was

tomary to put up a cash deposit \v
have enough cash to make the usual required deposit, (p.90-91)

an
iis a

loan.cus-

37.
hen you signed, and we didn't an asironomi-

"By 1938, the DC-3 was carrying 95 per cent of all commer

cial air lines' traffic in the United States alone, and was in service

with thirty foreign airlines around the world. By 1939, 90 per cent
of the world's airline traffic was being flown in Douglas Comercials,

mainly the DC-3" (Pearcy. p.67).

The next-largest commercial operator of the DC-3 was KLM

of Holland, by far. The airline took delivery of 24 for operations on
its intercontinental service to the East Indies and for its European
services.

5. "Flagship Phoenix To finish this column., here is Dick's new address.
IS being loaded

with passenger baggage at the o/tf
Detroit City Airport. Note the ""
ship title" on the fuselage and the
flag flying from the starboard cockpit
window. AA president C.R. Smith had
given orders that the co-pitot was to
fly the flag everytime the

In total Douglas would deliver 476 DST's and DC-3s to the

airlines of the world and to some military forces, before the U.S.

Army requisitioned the entire production following the attack on
Peari Harbor on 07 DEC 41.

4868 Westchester Court. OLDSMAR. FL 34677-6347

Flag.
I

Isas*

aa 1 hope you'll be back on board in the next issue, Dick. And good
luck unpacking those boxes.

rri'K
jj£-7~/^o/r c/rr v* ""

Not surpisingly, American Airlines had the largest fleet of DC-

35 and DSTs in the world before WW-2. It took deliveiy of 80.

United Air Lines had 63, Eastern 44, TWA 31. With 35 aircraft.

Pan American actually bought more than TWA, but they were di
vided over a number of the airline’s subsidiaries in Mexico, Cuba,
Brazil and Venezuela.

-4:2,«i

7. On 01 JUN 45, American Export Airlines (founded in 1939/ merged
with American Airlines and on 10 NOV became American Overseas Air
lines. AOA operated from New York to various destinations in Northern
and Western Europe and also maintained a small domestic feeder net
work in West-Germany. One of its DC-3s is seen at Frankfurt Rhein Mam
Airport.

ttr

aircraft tax

ied toward the terminal. The DC-3 is
a -208A model, NC21745, Msn 2 703
AA fleet no. 45. Unfortunately, this
B&Wpostcard is not dated.

4
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"It was a potential forty-aircraft order C.R. was dangling un
der the nose of Douglas. At a tentative price ofjust under $ 100,000
per airplane, including spare parts and radios, that added up to a
$4 million commitment," Serling says (p.90).

Serling says the two-hour telephone call cost $335.50 (in 1934
dollars!) and that after Donald Douglas had hung up, "he grum

bled to one of his engineers, 'Who the hell is gonna buy a sleeper
plane anyway? Night flying is about as popular as silent movies.'
(p.91). As it turned out, only 36 DSTs were built (J.M G, Gradidge
in The Douglas DC-3 and Us predeces.sors. Air Britain. England.
1984. p.254 and following), but "the daytime model was the most
famous single airplane in the history of commercial aviation.

"The DC-3." (Serling, p.9l)

Pearcy continues: "At that time (JUN/JUL 35) there
. , ^ ... . , . , was a good
deal of scepticism within American Airlines about the advisability
of buying the DC-3. But both Smith and Littlewood believed that

the trend must be toward more power and more aeroplane, and

that it was worth the gamble that Curtiss Wright would
with their new 1,000 hp engines in time" (p.58).

X
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Both Littlewood and Douglas vice-president and general

ager Harry Wetzel spent time lying down in the berths of an Ameri
can Airlines Curtiss Condor to determine the best locations for the
lights for the berths in the new DST
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Construction of the first DST began in late DEC 34. the first

engine runs took place on 14 DEC 35 and the first aircraft, regis
tered X14988. made its first flight at 3 p.m. on 17 DEC 35, Doug
las chief test pilot and vice-president of sales. Carl Cover

the controls. With him were flight engineers Ed Stinenian and Frank

Collbohm. and mechanic Jack Grant

Design work started immediately under Douglas engineers
Arthur Raymond and Ed Burton, aerodynamincist Dr Bailey

Oswald and stress analyst Lee Atwood (Pearcy, p.57). Littlewood's
initial proposal had been to cut the DC-2 ftiselage lengthwise in

was at
Bt.

72
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fill to have a return visit with the Piedmont DC-3, which we'd clam

bered over previously at Winston-Salem.

What pride those guys have in that revered bird. Six pilpots
qualified. But to see it lumber off - after seeing numerous (mili
tary) group takeoffs with full afterburner - is something to behold.
It makes me think of and reflect on the wide parameters of our

hobby. To each his or her own, but we can easily absorb the differ
ences.

POSTCARD CORNER by Allan Van Wickler

Plenty of choice for DC-3 column
Regretflilly, there was not a single postcard available at the

entire show. Not one, none new, none old, no military, no commer

cial! That is why the Golden Oldies continue increasing in value.
What not to pick is a difficult decision

Well, how does one write a DC-3 postcard article? Shouldthere be just "stew" cards, or cockpits? Only interiors?

Maybe cenlre-on pre-World War 2 cards? Just Europe
plus Timbuktu? Should DC-2s and Li-2s be included, or perhaps
DSTs? There are many possible twists and variations on the theme

So, I decided to go over my entire collection and come up with

a mix of DC-3/DST aircraft from pre-, during and
; WW2 that I believe are quite representative of that

modify called rare.

I have actually flown on three commercial DC-3
flights that I can recall. In the early 1950s 1 was privi

leged to crouch in the doorway Just aft of the crowded
cockpit for the whole LGA-LLB trip on Colonial and \

flewa Bahamas Air DC-3 back over to Florida in the mid-

1960s, where you look out and see blue sky in the door
frame!
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MUNICIPAL AIRPORT. GREENWOOD. MIS
SISSIPPI - . Se-ve: Soul
wit': convenient connecticns

H. Hubbell oil painting of a Central

OC-3 in flight was presented to Pre$ident Keith
This original Chorles
Airlines'

Kohle by Company Department Heads to commemorate the
lOth anniversory of the oirlines in September,

Alt

Mem;ri£

. anc Jackson tor transportation to almost
every point in the nation.

r'-
1959.-/ -

post-

com-I'- -

Above: Central Air

lines, 4c drawing

ca. 1959, #29462.
One of Chicago 6
Southern's new fleet

^ of 21-passenger Douglas
f DC-3 transports...

Wright-powered by two
1200 horse power en

gines . . . Cruising speed,
180 miles per hour, with
45% reserve power...

Stewardess service. Convenient daily flights
between Chicago and New Orleans.

lit

Left: Chicago &
Southern, b&w,

NC25626.

Below \eft:North

Central red iivery,

at Duiuth, 4c

chrome.

Did you know the DC-3 can stand on one wing?
Again. I was in the doorway, routing with a cnisty old

Colonial captain out of LG A to overhead Hofstra College
on Long Island. Imagine wiien he found out tlie colege
was across tlie street from the active Mitchell Air Force
Base! Scary!!!

KD-109-WI LLIAmSON-JOHNSON

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT. DULUTH. MINNESOTA
Nor'i^ Cenrri;; Aliiinsr cno Ad-

linistraticn Building in background.

Viifw of

I sincerely hope you all do enjoy this trip down Memory Lane
and that a good portion of the cards shown make you go "Oh, boy!"
or some such expression. They sure have been ftm for me to col- j .jif ;
lect.

In OCT 95 we were over at Langley AFB, Virginia, for the air

show. Tliere were truly spectacular ground exhibits as well as great
things in the air, up to and including the Thunderbirds. (You must
see them perform in the F-16!) There are many stories, such as

about the female U-2 pilot. RCAF. AN-2, but it was tnily wonder-

Shown on the reverse side is one of Hawaiian Airlines'

2'1-passenqer Douglas transports flying over an exiinct
volcani': crater near Honolulu. All motor islands of the

territory are served by Hawciia.-! Airlines"

KENT COUNTY AIRPORT located 'j
Rapids, Michiga
with 29 daily fhahts to all parts of the

lilc South of Grand

lal airlinesPhotos;

Southern DC 3. 4c

chrome, airport card
IDS-8161.

I ake Central DC 3

N1866/. 4c chrome,

four similar b&ws.

Hawaiian DC 3

NC33606 over

Diamond Head. 4c

smooth surface.

s served by two commcrc
orld.

Above: Capital Airlines, at Grand Rapids, Mi, airport
card, 4c chrome.

Left: Ozark at St. Louis/Lambert, airport card. 4c chrome.

All cards are airline cards,

unless othervi/ise indicated.

ArSi-

IS THE

●'WORLD'S ONLY EMPLOYE E - OWNED
One of Ozark Air Lines' High Performanco, 27

transports at fSe loading ramp of the
Louis

passenger
terminal building at Lambert
Municipal Airport.

AIRLINE"

of Hlinois,
ond Penn-

.- ●world’s

the dependable Douglas DC-3.

Field—St.
the six state a

York, Ohio,

It SCI

J ndiano.

5 33 cities

Michigan,
Lake Ceniral Rios a fleet of the

N

$y/vonro

15sofest oirplones .
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Left: Braniff DC-3 at Burlington, Iowa, airport card,
4c chrome, H405-D-II.

Below: United DC-3 at Mills Field, San Francisco, air

port card, b&w.

\

-J..

L\

ICANADIAN COLONIAL AIHWAYS

one Ser*

e, Vermont and the
if Montreal, virtually

^t'thin com-

Colonial's Dougl

p-«<ejves

»rJLl4,' 11
these famous ski cfem

muting distance of New York.

Cl
Burlington's 51,500,000 modern AIRPORT with 5,300 feet
of concrete runways. A new administration building
houses the airlines' ticket offices, a restaurant, and of*
fiees of the Civil Aeronautics Administration and the
Weather Bureau. Burlington, Iowa.

vice whii

Laurentifi
P

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Johnstown, Pa.
The Johnstown Municipal Airport Is the fifth larg
est in the state of Pennsylvania. It is located
four miles from City Hall olong Route #53.

Left: Allegheny DC-3 at Johnstown, PA, airport card,
4c chrome, PI4541.

Below: Mid-Continent at Waterloo, Iowa. 4c Curteich,
mailed 19 AUG 53.

A

— '7 yrr

Waterloo Municipa^^ff
.WatorSoo, Jo

t^.DOBUN.AWPOIfr.^
V

g
t

":ai_*mis " in Flight ovea ictrsnia. Cyprus

Left, top to bottom:

—Canadian Colonial, 4c linen, IB-H1716.

-Cyprus Airways DC-3 G-AKII "Salamis," drawing, 4c.
-KLM DC-3 PH-TBT landing at Schiphol, B&w.
Right, top to bottom:

-Quebecair DC-3, CF-QBM, 4c chrome.

—Aer Lingus, almost sepia, at Dublin. Airport card R2069.
-ABA Swedish Airlines SE-BAB, Stockholm, drawing.
-British United G-AMWV at Isle of Man. 4c chrome,

airport card.

VIEW OF THE FIELD SIDE OF THE NEW

AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING

WATERLOO. IOWA

This building was dedicated in lune I^
It is very modern throughout, the end berffnd '
the airplane housing a spacious restau^onl. i -
Waterloo is served by air by Mid-Continepi
Airlines both North and South and East und
West. ' ^

The Washington National Airport is located upon 729
acres of land on the banks of the beautiful Potoma^-TS
Virginia. Most of this land is man-made since 19^
more than half of it — 450 acres — is landing argi
ing this airport one of the largest civil landing fielfr
world. r*

Below left: Eastern Airlines at Washington National, drawing, (Part of
AP series), mailed 28 OCT 44.

Below right: Northwest RP, b&w, at Wanatchee, WA. Airport

:he ius: and aependable K.L .Vl. Dougios
.K.L.M.’s European cr.a

One o!

DC—j aircraft, in ure on

domesilc routes, landing at us home —base.

Sf-mchol Airport.

^3:card.

AIRPOBT, V/ASH!l;GT01^ D. C

yrt
■ . ty

v-¥t V
'r'-n 'ti-i.

I ●

JMjk.
1

^^9

-●".Si’* A SAItt m<● '.t. ‘ rviJtl;c! IVlV ,

KLM rolo c»r”«‘'I
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STICKER CHATTER by DON THOMASI’lONAlR CLASS AlRi.INLR ( Rrilish European Airways!—This Airliner is powered by «wo " Twin \Vu>p
R.iilial Eiii:ines each with criii<inn output of 530 b.h.p. Capacity 32 passrncers, a crew of two. one New.ir.l
or Kliyhl atti'Oelattl. A cnUMnit spi-eti of Iti.S m.p.h. at S.ixa* ft. rsisl .ir> «Tviei-.i I.MUil"n-( li.imul l-l..

Asian airlines issue 'PILs for security
f

This is the final "Sticker Chat

ter" column by Don Thomas. He
wrote it about two months

before his death in December.

s
nice this issue features the DC-3 as

its main subject, I am showing you a
number of stickers from a few U.S.

and foreign airlines. They need no further
comment besides the captions Joop is pro
viding.

NEW ISSUES

BILL NORMAN of United Airlines in

Calofornia sent in some unusual items. He

calls them passenger Identification Labels
(PILs). Used in Asia, a passenger is asked
to wear it on his/her coat. Jacket, shirt,

blouse or dress as a security measure. Six
of tliese stickers are shown. Most come two

to a sheet. Illustrated are #1 - Singapore

Airlines, #2 - Qantas, #3 - Air China, #4 -
China Eastern Airlines, #5 - China South

ern Airlines. I cannot identi1V#6. Can any
one tell me which airline uses this one?

■ 5'.' iidi
I

B£

t*

Acroport tic .MARIGNANE (B.-du-Rl>-)
6 - Appareil Douglas D C 3

Bill also sent the Dragonair PIL (#7)
and BIL (#8). His other BlLs are from Air

China (#9), China Eastern Airlines (#10)

and China Southern Airlines (#11). All

three come in horizontal pairs of two. Note
they all have the same layout. The only dif
ference is in the name and the color band

across the top: blue for Air China, orange

for China Eastern and green for China
southern.

(I am no expert on the Chinese lan
guage, but it appears to me that the Chi
nese versions of the three names are tlie

same, written only in different styles, for
instance comparable to the Western script,

printed and capitals. If anyone can point #9

out tlie differences to me. I'd love to Iiear |H
from him or her - Joop)

-ft

1 lomi- .AddnwN

DRAGONAIR

iseia/is
IV! niL’,

I’lL-j'f Ulx-i 'iiiLii Until

ItiMilf ,inJ (lut'idi.- .iiul I.oik It

^Vi 'IL ● T r*! j. SVi .'J\

m PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES I'M

DC—.'3.
#1 1

NATIONAL AIRWAYS DOUGLAS DCS Left, top to bottom:

S/45, at Stuttgart, Germany. RP b&w. 4x6, card purchased by me on
29 SEP 56.

Tunis Air at Marignane Airport, Marseilles, RP, b&w. "CIM" card.
New Zealand NAC, ZK-AOD. 4c chrome.
Right, top to bottom:

—BEA G-AGJV, Airport card, Valentine's RP perfection, b&w

-Air Aigerie, F-BCYM at Marignane Airport, Marseilles, RP, b&w,
"CIM" card.

-Pakistan Int'l Airlines, AP-AAH, b&w.

CMNA SOUTHERN AIRUrCSCHINA EASTERN AIRLINES

NAC DOUGLAS DC3 CrutSing speed 178 m p fi.. passenger
capacily 26 Wmg span 95fi overall length 64fi 6tn . pow
ered by 2 Pratt & Whttney Twin Wasp engines

r<

NAME

The next two items come from BILL

DEMAREST: a BIL from First Air of

Canada in blue on white (#12). Note the
three languages on the reverse: English,
French and Inuit for use in Canada's north,
where First Air operates many services.

ADDRESS

NAC SERVES 24 DESTINATIONS THROUGHOUT N.Z.

Printed in New Zealand by NAC TElFPMONE
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r M/l-86 In Memoriam

FiRSTAlR
DON THOMASo

»vianca
1906 - 1995D I ■ k e I u blkitlsehc Flnglinlt

FA0133(9/92)

Q

#12 With the death of Sticker Chatter Editor Don

Thomas we all have lost a great friend and an inveter

ate and knowledgeable enthusiast, historian, collector

and recorder of many things aeronautical.

A3F»OCp/\OT
Nem 40^,

P«rm4n«nt MdTMS OofTnC'it >fx9 r'ctl't

#14
Don passed away quite unexpectedly on 16 DEC

95 at age 89, at Mease Hospital in Duneden. Florida.
T«*ep#>Orto

Born in Boston in 1906, Don had careers as a ra

dio operator in the Merchant Marine and sailed all
over the world; as as a radio news editor and announcer

for radio stations in Mississippi, Florida and Hawaii,

and as a radio navigator for Pan American Air Ferries
during World War 2, ferrying aircraft across the South
Atlantic to the Allies in Africa, the Middle East and

Asia. Later he was commissioned in the U.S. Navy

and served as an instructor in California and at

Pensacola.

Western F^ific^ Western Fbdfic7
L I E S

ATTACH TO LUGGAGEBAGGAGE IDENTIFICATION
#13 #17

The other one is a BIL from Western

Pacific Airlines (#13), the Colorado Springs
carrier that adorns its aircraft with a wide

variety of logos and characters, promoting
everything from movies and TV shows to

universities and sports teams.

After the war he worked briefly as a flight radio

operator with Skyways International, a non-scheduled
C-46 operator in the 1948-51 period. In 1951 he be
gan a career with the State Department and Central
Intelligence Agency, which took him and his family
(wife Mary Speirs and sons Marshall and Arthur) to
dozens of foreign countries in Europe, the Far East,

the Caribbean, Central and South America. In his spare time, he was in his element catching butterfies and collecting
wildlife, exotic birds and seashells for friends and museums in the U.S. He retired from the government in 1966.

FROM THE EDITOR
The way many of us will remember Don Thomas:

trading, buying and selling stickers and labels
at the annual Airliners International conventions.

From our good friend HECTOR

CABEZAS, Aeroflot manager in Frankfurt,
came the IL-86 label (#14) in blue on white

(except for the red flag on the tail and the
red "hook" to the left of and below the IL-

86 logo). Hector also contributed the white-

on-red Avianca label (#15) which is used

in Germany and the large Lauda Air label
(#16) with lots of red. Lauda is a partner of
Lufthansa.

With the passing
away of Don Thomas,
the CAPTAIN'S LOG is

now looking for a new
editor for his sticker col

umn. Readers who are

interested, should have

access to a regular flow

of new labels, stickers,
BILs etc. from around

the world and should

preferably also have a

collection of previous

Issues to draw upon if
required.

In the interim, I will

try, with your help, to
continue STICKER

^ CHATTER until a new
permanent editor has

been found. I am there

fore asking all regular
contributers to send

their stickers etc. to me

for now. They will be re

turned to you after use!

Thank you!

tises "Romantic Eurasia'

The final item is another one in the
growing series of Ansett New Zealand

"Adventurers" stickers (#20). It shows the
Monarch butterfly, an insect with world

wide distribution. The sticker says the Mon
arch "came originally from the USA". This
butterfly is called the "Wanderer" in Aus

tralia. 1 caugln it here, I caught it there.

Through his travels all over the world. Don had come to appreciate the colorflil stickers, baggage labels, posters
and other PR material issued by the airlines and he was soon hooked on collecting them.

Don wrote his first column for the CAPTAIN'S LOG in the Vol. 4, #2 issue of the Fall of 1978. In it he noted the
regular feature underrevival of interest in collecting these colorful labels. Paul Collins made Don's contributions a

the name "Sticker Chatter," beginning with Vol. 4, #4 of the Spring of 1979. He hasn't missed an inssue since
PAT McCOLLAMfound this TriStar

BIL (#17) at LAX. It comes in red, black
and grey on white.

#19

Including this one, that makes 65 issues.9

A few years ago, Don placed his sticker collection and other airline memorabilia in a trust so that his work could
continue after his death, his son Arthur Thomas wrote me on 28 DEC.

Some time ago he sold his collection of airline posters, which formed the basis of six colorful, large-format books,
published between 1987 and 1993. His two favorite subjects. Pan American and Cliarles Lindbergh, feature promi
nently m this series.

I know I speak for every member of the WAHS when I say Don will be missed. Missed by his family, friends,
associates and by those of us who only knew him from reading his "Sticker Cliatter" in the Captain's Log or his
similar column for the Aeronautica and Air Labels Collectors Club in the Jack Knight Air Log of the American Air

Mail Society.

Rev. HANKEWICZ of Grand Rapids,
MI, provides the translation of the text on

the Lithuanian label shown in the Spring
issue as #20 on p.40: "I fly Lithuanian Air
lines." Thank you!

I■4a
#20

DAVID CHERKIS also sent in many
new issues - too many to show them all in

this issue. The Alaska Airlines sticker(#I8)
is in yellow (wings), green ("Alaska's
World"), red and blue (center) on white. The
ew Aeroflot BIL is unusual (#19) It shows

a Russian doll in many colors and adver-

A3POQDAOX

Ansett

NewZealand
Don, good friend, we'll miss you

Requiescat in Pace - Rest in Peace
l'
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UIMIICN AIR LINES
AMALGAMATED FRENCH AIR LINES
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londcn P«fH. London |$ doily tCFylcrt]

London ^arft, Lyon), MdftoiUci

I oodon. Porlf Lyoni, Gcncvo
LftridoA. PArlt. Gcncvo

London, Po'U, Lyoni Conno)

Mortcillci, Afecdo. Tunf)

Tgni«. Gone |AlqSoTt)

Pnm Grg))nlk. Ant^rrp. Rgllnfdnrr Arri)lntd«im

Pj'>) Cofogn**. Berlin

bntrehrucl franlfoej, LoiOt>9, Ootlm

BrusveS, f))i*n F^omburg. Copenhd9er>. Mjlmo

;tr>iOL»,

/ A/151 SROaM

o
bhvwr'c;

of Airline Schedules ■ LONOCK
p.

SEAUN

Copyright 1995
George K. Cearley, Jr.

th- lS^^and''iLo■^‘'am/hr?!^n features a survey of some foreign airline timetables fromn. lyju s and 194U s, and briefly discusses the fate of these airlines.

■A.

CANNES<91

■tf’

i%r5 ; .MAT'ScUl.kS
And I r«i«i ma, )L«' »●'< *r««>

AIR UNION OrPlCE: YORK U, i Rep
SStl< SI

CORSICA
, He«»i Si. Re^'i Sih A*

Ph«pir Plata ] SII4 «S&0 ● IQNDON S7 Haynaplal $
● PARIS' 9 R.

CANNES 4 RAEROTRANSPORTImperial
Airways
EMPIRE

TIME-TABLE

1932-1955

● MARSEillSS- I.

Napsl ● TUNIS «S A.a»a* TUNISIA

SAIR Jalpi

SWEDISH AIR LINES

<

Air Prance ^^as ioundeJ in late summer

1955 as the Compagnie Nationale Air
France, following the merger of
Air Union, Lignes Farman, Air Orient,

The merged carrier then

Winter Services

and CIDKA.

purchased Aeropostale.

The Air France logo had been created
for Air Orient in 1952 and represents
the wings of flight which surmount
the head and forequarters of a horse
representing land trans;)ortation,
and a dolphin's tail symbolizing sea
travel .

represented travel through blue skies.

The cover of the Air Orient timetable

shows the Angkor Kat in Cambodia,
then a part of French Indochina.
Saigon was the eastern terminus of the
Air Orient route.

The blue color of the logo

SOMMERFLUGPLAN

1938

HORAIRE D'ETE

iT. III. I. X.- d V I .
:*.. I'

SLl r

^4l-^

● ●

Imperial Airways was founded

Ove„e.s '?h'd£"r j

in
fc U R L' P £ A N T ; M F T A B L £

AUTUMN 1933

h. Aerotransport, founded in 1924
France, England, Finland, and Hstonia
companies of .SAS after K.K.

In 193] Ra]

A.

flights from Sweden to Germany, Holland,

air and Ad Astra merged to form Sweizcrische Luftverkehr, A.G. (Swissair).
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Syndicato Condor Limitada was formed in

1927, by German interests for operations
in Brazil.
Sul.

VARIG was also founded in 1927, as S.A.
Erapresa de Viacao Aerca Rio Crandonse,
in the state of Rio Grande do Sui.

acquired Real in 1961 and J'anair do

Brasil in 1964, and became the largest
airline in South America.

Ranair had been formed as a subsidiar>'
of Pan American in Brazil in the early

1930's (orig. as NYRBA do Brasil',.

It later became Cruzeiro do

VARIG

h

'U'
-f'

O
SlIJErOS 1 C1M8I0 SIN PREVIO tVISO

OICIEMBRE iio. DE 1943

g;

SERV[(:os isrjfci05aic
E iSLTERSutClOmi
m ER^Sll

LLl|

.e-'%

SCADTA (Sociedad Colombo-A1enana dc
fransportes Aereos) was founded in
1919 by German interests.
SCADTA became Al’IANCA (Aerovias
N'acionales dc Colombia), with
controlling
American .

Lt>

11a LAMSAIn June 1940
PR$SAeBiROS*COMEIO«CflReA5«VRLORES n

HORARIOSVTARiFAS
/

LA^^SIRVEATODO MEXICOinterest held b\- !’ar

OCTOBER IS, 1946,<r. TACA (Transportes Aereos Centro Americanos) was founded in 1932 in
Honduras. At its height in the late 1940's routes stretched throughout
Central America and South America as far south as Buenos .Aires. T.ACA

LI Salvador and TACA Corporation of New Orleans were the only surviving
TACA interests after the 1940's.TACA TRANS

CANADA
AIR LINKS

■I

AVENSA\
AVENSA (Aerovias Vcnezolanas SA) was founded in 1943 with a 301 share held
by Pan American. In 1961 LAV (Linea Aeropostal Venezolana) and AVENSA
formed VIASA (Venezolana Internacional de Aviacion S.A.) to operate both

The full name of VIASA in English means

iCIIRWJ^YS
SYSTEM

V t II IV <■ C, 3SW
4

international routes.carriers

Venezuelan International Aviation, Inc.

“ -●ijyj."
TACA

e

CompalTia Mcxicana dc Aviacio'n, SA. I nNiexicana was founded in 1924 as

1929 Pan American bought out Mexicans and services were added from
Brownsville to Tampico and Mexico City. Routes to I.os Angeles from
Mexico City were inaugurated in late 1935 via Guadalajara, Mazatlan,
Ifermosillo, and Mexicali, with Lockheed 10 "Llectras' . DC-2's were
added in 1937, and DC-3's in 1938.

f -< '

RARIOli y HORARIOS In 1942, United Air Lines acquired Lincas Aereas Mineras, SA. ^ The
name was changed to Lineas Aereas Mexicanas, SA. In 1952, I.Ai^'SA was
sold, and Its routes became part of Aeronaves de Mexico.

s'

-’V
PASSENGER
AIRMAIL

AIR EXPRESS H

SCHEDULES

„4*’'

fit o'.

t>„0° ' Aerovias Braniff, SA, was a Mexican subsidiary of Braniff Airways,
Inc. in Mexico. In 1945 the airline operated flights from Mexico City
to Ciudad Victoria and Nuevo l.aredo. Service was extended later that
year to Merida from Mexico Cit>- via (‘‘ucblo and \era Cruz. The airline
had its authority revoked by the Niexican government the next year, probably
through the influence of Pan American.

■c-s''v' s'*

-4'
S‘*

TCA

L J
,!

I'uM.- < , I

$UR

^:>¥aticmal Gl'i SeWice ●
AMERICA Trans-Canada Air Lines was founded in 1937 and passenger services

on a route trom

were

Lockheed 10 "Electras
North Bay, Kapuskasing, hagaming,

An additional route was
Trans-Canada became

inaugurated April 1, 1939, using
Montreal to Seattle via Ottawa, Toronto,
IVinnipeg, Regina, Lethbridge, and Vancouver,
operated from Lethbridge to Calgary and Edmonton.
Air Canada in 1964.

SBRytNG THE AMERICAS
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The Photo Corner by RICHARD FEDORCO III

^ ' i

Al'95 yields many Golden Oldies slides

Golden Oldies are the subject matter this time around. I acquired all
these slides at the AI 95 conven

tion in PHX this past July. Unfortunately,
none of them showed the name of the pho

tographer anywhere on the slide mount, so
I cannot give a credit line. Sorry!

'4^

,1

!i!

It does strike me as odd though, see

ing the endless parade of slides and photo
graphs available for sale at the Al and
smaller airliners conventions, that I con

tinually have to ask for contributions to the

column. Save for the photos by Richard Bell
and a few others, hundreds of rare and not-

so-rare airliner photos go unpublished. I
have since decided to bolster my own col

lection by purchasing slides and 1 will
present some of these in the CAPTAIN'S
LOG. A credit line for the photographer
will be included if one has been provided
on the slide mount or otherwise.

Unforunateiy, without any background

information I cannot provide you, the
reader, with the location or the time period
when these slides were taken.

I do hope you enjoy these and please
send me any photos, slides or comments you
would like to see in the CAPTAIN'S LOG.

If you're worried about losing your slides
in the mail or wonder about how long I'll

keep them, you could have prints made (I
will have to anyway) and send those to me.
If you send me slides. I'll have the prints
made and return your slides ASAP after I
get them back from the lab.

Finally. I noticed a list was going
around at PHX for members with e-mail

addresses. 1 can be found on America

Online as "HAWAIINOI" and my Internet
address is "hawaiinol@aol

?■

1/4.

V -

No
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1
AgOYALNETH»lAHDS INDIES* AlftWi

NATIONAL
Misr’

inaugurated the next year,
via Mersa Matruh.

As of summer 1938 , Misr Aielines (oper by Misr AirKork")
was operating services between Cairo-Alexandria Cairo-
Port Said-Lydda-Haifa-Beirut, Cairo-Lydda-Haifa-Baghdad
Assuan (Aswan)y"^“ (Cyprus), and Cairo-Minia-Assiut-Luior-

Airwork was founded in 1932,
1933 ,

and services

from Cairo to Alexandria
were

A PICTORIAL HISTORY

100 PAGES

OVER 560 PHOTOS

& ILLUSTRATIONS

- 300 MORE THAN MY

ORIGINAL NATIONAL

BOOK FROM 1985

Under Nasser's government, Misrair became United Arab
Airlines. Then, with Anwar Sadat as president the
airline changed its name to Egyptair. ’
*Misr is another name for Egypt.

Tata Sons Limited was founded in 1932, and inaugurated
service that October from Karachi to Madras. ® “
Tata Air Services (oper by Tata Sons Ltd.) in 1938
operated flights from Karachi to Colombo, Ceylon
via Bhuj , Ahmedabad, Bombay, and Trichinopolv; from
Bombay to De^i via Indore, Bhopal, and Gwalior; from
Bombay to Madras via Hyderabad; and from Bombay to
Trichinopolv via Goa.Cannanore and Trivandrum.

com .
● ^ w

In July 1946, Tata Sons Ltd.
Air India.

changed its I 4

Until the next time, when I'll present a
few more photographs from Richard Bell
and hope to work some other contributors
in as well.

name to ORDER FROM:

GEORGE W. CEARLEY, JR.
P.O. BOX 12312

DALLAS, TX 75225

AT $24.00 (U.S.)

$29.00 (CANADA)

$34.00 (OVERSEAS)

■

K.N.I.L.M. (Koninkliike Nederlandsch-Indische Luchtvaart
Maatschappij -- the Queen's Netherlands Indies Airline
Company), aka Hoyal Nethcrlanas Indies Airways
was founded in fall 1928 to ’

East Indies between Java,
and Bali. Schedules above
1 935 .

KNII.M ultimately became Garuda Indonesian Airways i
1949, when the Dutch East Indies
as the nation of Indonesia.

operate services in the
Sum.at ra, Borneo, Celebes,
are effective November 5,

TOP TO BOTTOM:

1. TWA 707-131, N735TW,
Msn 17662/23. Del.18 APR 59.

2. TWA 707-1 31 B, N798TW,
Msn 18761/395, Del. 31 DEC 64.

3. Norhwest Orient Cargo 707-351 C,
N357US, Msn 18747/369,
Del.18 APR 64.

4. Pan Am 707-321 B, N884PA,

Msn 20023/775, Del. 08 JAN 69.

in

got its independence,

2726
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ABOVE LEFT & RIGHT

5. United 737-222, N9033U,

Msn 19071/85, Del. 23 OCT 68.

6. Braniff 727-27C, N7288,
Msn 19497/429, Del.30 JUN 67.

>1

The Boeing 747 is one of the types on which KLM offers "Dagvlugjes or "Fun Flights."
Shown is PH-BUH. Msn 2111 0/271, a -206B Combi, later converted to -306B (KLM photo)

LEFT TOP & BOTTOM

7. USAir BAC-111-203AE, N1548,

Msn 042, Del. 04 MAY 72.

8. Allegheny 727-22C, N753AL,

Msn 1 9203/434, Del. 04 AUG 78. Flying down to Montreal
on a KLM 'Fun Flight'

BELOW

9. Delta CV-880-22-2, N8812E,

Msn 22-00-51, Del. 20 SEP 61.

Of course there must be some restric

tions to prevent passengers who pay the full
fare from complaining about dumping prac
tices.

magazine Airnieuws (Airnews) and the
Joosen family. They are father Peter (49

years old), mother Henny (46), son Ronald

(19) and daughter Natasja (15). Mom and
dad are treating the family to the trip to
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary

this very day. It turns out to be a big sur
prise for the children as they didn't know

any better than that they were going to
Schipiiol for some airplane watching and
to have dinner afterward.

None of the Joosens had ever flown

before, so they absorbed the atmosphere like
a dry sponge absorbs water.

Because of the anniversary, the Joosens
invited to see the cockpit, but Henny

enjoys herself so much, she stays in her seat
at the back of the cabin. ’The one, small

disappointment so far, is the small space
between the seats," she says. And she is

hoping their passports are going to be
stamped on arrival in Canada, seeing that
they won't leave the airport

merican and Canadian dollars.

Those were the currencies I took

with me on my recent "fun flight"

by KLM 747. I carried both because i did
not know where the flight 1 had booked,
would end up. All I knew was that it would
be in North America.

1 live in the small town of Oosterhout

in the south of The Netherlands (or Hol

land) and 1 love flying. That is why 1 booked
passage with KLM on an intercontinental

"Dagvlugje" or "Fun Flight."

A
To begin with, you can book a

"Dagvlugje"only within Europe or to North
America and only after 1 p.m. on the day

before the day you want to fly. The actual
destination is not revealed to you until you

check in on the day of departure and you

must fly back to Amsterdam on the same
aircraft. This gives you only a couple of
liours - at the most - in North America, even

less time in Europe ... not enough to leave

the airport and see the city.
It all goes back to the idea of flying for

the fun of it.

BELOW TOP & BOTTOM

10 Southern AW DC-9-32CF, N89S,

Msn 47042/486, De. 29 APR 69,

11 Ozark DC-9-31, N985Z,

Msn 47491/599, Del. 25 JUN 70.

KLM's two marketing philosophies be
hind these fun flights are as simple as they
are clever. Empty seats mean lost revenue.
So why not sell them on short notice at an1

are

Question;

Can you spot the two 'rara avis' in

the line-up on these two pages, and
do you know why they would be so
classified?

My experience with a fun flight to
North America begins with a small disap

pointment. My flight was KL671 to Mon-
(real/Mirabel. Of all the possible destina

tions in Nonh America (Atlanta, Chicago.

Houston. New York, Orlando. Montreal and

Toronto) I am booked on the shortest one.

with about seven hours of flying time.

The flight leaves at 1547 hours, 22
minutes late. There are five more fiin(ny‘!’)

passengers on board the 747-300: Willem
Wendt, an editor with the Dutch spotters

By IICNK HEIDEN

extra-low fare to receive at least some in

come from them'’

The second reason is to popularize fly
ing. And It is working. KLM says that since
the introduction of the "Dagvlugjes" in
1988, more than 35,000 passengers have
taken one. Starting with about 2,000 pas
sengers a year, the number has grown to
8,000 now.

Answer:
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

People are always asking me why 1 like
flying as a passenger as much as 1 do Most
of them think flying is boring, especially

on long-haul flights Even though 1 travel
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mainly to get from point A to point B, I
still enjoy the experience, even after 650
flights to various countries and continents.

It is difficult to explain to the average per
son the fun of sitting in an airplane for 14
hours, sometimes suffering an unfavorable
seat pitch. Only aviation buffs do under

stand (I hope), so I am not going to explain
my fascination here.

On this "Fun Flight" 1 have a lot of
reading material with me that had piled up
back home. But as usual, most of it remains

unread as I am too busy reading four dif
ferent new^apers of the day, drinking, eat
ing, watching my fellow passengers and the
activities of the cabin crew, visiting the
cockpit and NOT watching the inflight
movies.

"Only two days?" he asks, slightly sur
prised and not understanding me.

"1 will stay for only two hours," I tell

ment on their faces is clear. A fun flight?

What do you mean, fun fliglit? they seem
to think.

AIRLINE MODELING by GERRY COLE

him.

Announcing: New Swissair MD-11
"Oh, I see. You are on a fun flight."
It is obvious he has seen this type of

passenger before.

PLANE TO PLANE:

75 MINUTES

Willem Wendt and 1 take a chance and

start browsing in the shops on the land side

of the terminal. But the rapidly approach
ing departure time is on our mind and we

visit only one bookshop, buying notliing.
After exactly 1 hr 15 mins I am back

in the airplane. And those 75 minutes in

clude the time for immigration and check
in formalities. Push back is 50 minutes af

ter the first passengers have boarded and
we are airborne at 0128 hours Dutch time,
33 minutes beliind schedule. Dinner of Ital

ian pasta is served one and a half hours later.

But it being 0300 hours to our body's inter

nal time clock, we fun flyers skip this meal.
It has been a long day, but I am staying
awake nearly all night. I have never been

able to sleep during niglit flights and I am
finally catching up on some reading. Three
hours after dinner, breakfast is served. We
are back on Dutch time and after another

uneventful flight, KL672 lands back at

Schiphol Airport at 0725 hours. After 15

hrs 38 mins of which 13 hrs. 8 mins is fly
ing time, I am back where I started, less

tired than I had expected to be and with a

nice experience to remember. Peter Joosen

speaks for his entire family when he says

"It was fantastic. Only the free time at Mon

treal was far too short. That was a bit pan

icky over there. They should make it clear

you only have a very short time over there,"

plus: IPMS/USA 1995 Nationals winners and other newsMISSING THE RETURN

FLIGHT IS COSTLY
More Fan Jet Productions resin detail

parts are becomingavailable. In 1/144 scale
we have one-piece resin engine and pylon
assemblies for the Pratt & Whitney 4000

series of engines for the Revell A310 kit.
This was an especially good choice, as op
erators include Air Niugini. Belair/CTA,
Delta and PanAm. The molding in the in

take area is very good, witli only a thin part

ing line to remove. The cold-air exhaust
area is a little rouglt, but probably is as good
as can be expected with one-piece casting.
The hot-exhaust section is very nice.

lage. The engraved panel lines on this

moldingare exceptionally well done. Mark

ings provided are for the pretty Spanair bill
board scheme of dark blue and orange on a

white fuselage and tail. Decals include sepa
rate windows and silver frames for both

cabin and cockpit, but no overwing walk
way decals. Injection-molded plastic wings,
stab and engines are provided, along with

a package of white metal detail parts like

wheels, landing gear, flap fairings and

I
et's get riglit to the new items

this time. To answer your first

^question; No, I haven't seen the
Revell Fokker 100 in 1/144 scale.

The first thing to do on arrival is im

mediately check in for the return flight. If
you miss this flight, the return portion of
your ticket is not valid anymore. Not only
are you stuck at the airport for one night,
you also must buy a one-way ticket back to
Amsterdam on the next flight - at the regu
lar fare of Can.$l,024, the cheapest avail
able on short notice. Just to compare, the
entire fun flight came to about Can.$300
return.

KITS

The Hasegawa 1/200 scale MD-11 is

now available with Swissair decals, includ

ing 13 registrations and 12 city coats of

ONLY TWO HOURS

The flight is rather uneventful. On this

super sightseeing flight we are following a
southerly course that leaves the majestic

icebergs off Greenland out of sight. All the
sightseeing has to take place inside the air
craft itself The cockpit crew doesn't seem
too busy and unbeknown to the passen
gers, there is a dying breed among them.
As KLM's 747-300 fleet is gradually retired,
so are the flight engineers. There is room
for only two cockpit crew in the new gen
eration of aircraft.

Fortunately, KLM is doing its best
avoid these embarrassing and costly situa
tions by assigning a ground hostess to fun
flight passengers and help them througli
immigration and back to the check-in coun-

to

swissair swissair The Rolls Royce RB211-22B engines
for the 1/200 scale Hasegawa L-lOIl kits
have some problems. There is an impierfec-
tion on the inside of the intake, near the
compressor fan. that will be difficult to re
move. Unfortunately, it is also on the bot
tom where it will show. The aft castings

very good, but there is one major prob
lem. There is no center engine part to re

place the old-style one in the kit!
In fairness to Jamie and Brian at Fan

Jet they don't claim the center engine parts
' included, but what is a modeler to do*’

would make the whole

0 o
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ter.
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I have a quick look-around in the ter
minal and I am disappointed. Since Mon
treal is a large and modern city, I had
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The third casting

set much more useable, even at an increase
1. Swissair MD-11 decal from Hasegawa 1 /200 scale kit.

J- (All photos by Gerry Cole)Jtlif

in price.-”BPW Film >1' ● 4

arms for the forward fuselage. The white
cross for the tail is done both as a white-

on-red full-tail decal with metal lip included
(good luck getting this decal to cover the
engine nacelle) and as a white-crossdecal

only. Thanks, Hasegawa.

The windows are light grey with no
silver frames. The underbody color for the
new Swisaair scheme is listed as 80%

FS16440 grey, darkened with 20% black.

This might be useftil information forftiture

projects (like the Fokker 100':>).

strakes. This is an exceptional kit, with very
good decals, that could be built straiglit from
the box. The Italian magazine Avion Re

view ran a nice feauture on Spanair in the

.APR 04 issue, including color close-up pho
tos of an MD-83.

An outfit called Engines and Things,
RO Box 48013, St, Albert. Alberta,
Canada, T8N 5V9, is producing an amaz-
ina array of detailed engine parts in all
Ses. They have R-2800-52W, WA en-
eines for a 1/72 scale Convair twin project
frwl.nson,aswenasWnghtGR260
engines for my Boeing 314 Flying Boat
vacuform. In all it takes three pages, two
columns per page, to do the complete list

liD1 ■) n 1 pnTTT ' > It 11) Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam. Departure and

arrival point of KLM's popular "Fun Flights. "

I j

I

KLM's fun fliglits to North America

cost 359 Dutch guilders for adults and 299

guilders for children under 18 years old.

The lowest regular fare for a return flight
to Houston, TX, from Amsterdam, for in

stance, is 1,630 guilders. In Europe, where

more than 27,000 people have already taken

a fun flight to one of more than 20 possible
destinations from Amsterdam, the price is

159 guilders for adults and 99 guilders for

children. Again as an example, the regular
lowest return fare to Barcelona is 636 guil
ders. Regular airport taxes are extra.

Cllie editor gratefully acknowledges the assistance

ofKI.M in providing additional information.)

After 7hrs 11 mins the 747 touches

down at Mirabel Airport. It takes 10
utes to reach our gate and another ,
minutes before we can disembark, I
anxious

pected a modern and "friendly" terminal
But I found it far from that. The interna
tional departure hall of Mirabel has no at
mosphere to speak of and looks rather old
and chaotic. Five

througli immigration, I
ing the first boarding call for KLM';

flight to Amsterdam. The Joosen family
a bit confused after checking in. They want
to sit down somewhere, have a cup of cof
fee and take in the surroundings. But there
is no time for this. You wanted to fly, and
fly you shall, immediately. The disappoint-

Decals have been shipped to early pur

chasers of the Fan Jet Productions Boeing

737-500 in 1/200 scale shown in the previ
ous issue The sheet includes both the

Braathens S. A, F E current scheme with red

and blue stripes, and Asiana's grey and buff

colors with the multi-stripe tail trailing

edge. All windows and markings for both

are provided, including Liveries Unlimit

ed's windshield wipers and thin silver win

dow frames. The quality is excellent. t)T3i-

cal of Liveries Unlimited production.

min-

seven

am

to see the terminal and the shops.
Seven minutes later the elevated coach

drops us off at the terminal. Since I have

only some carry-on hand luggage, 1
of the first at passport control.

"How long are you staying in Canada,
Sir?" the immigration officer asks.

"Only today," I say without further
planation, just to see how he will react.

minutes after going

already hear-
of available engines.

The quality ranges from good to ex
cellent. Of special interest is set #48052, a
1/48 scale set of engines, cowlings and mis
cellaneous parts for the two R-1820 engines
used on the Eastern DC-3 in the Monogram
kit. See the model photos section for the
results as shown at the 1995 IPMS National

am

s return Welsh Models have a new MD-83 with

a screwdriver tail cone in 1/144 scale. The

fuselage is vacufonned in thicker (1 25 mm)

plastic which is said to be more rigid and
therefore easier to build. Unlike some of

Densil Wade's older kits, there are no win

dow depressions of any kind on the fiise-

am one
is

ex-

Convention3130

k.



award for the past two years, and just missed it tliree years ago, so

he qualifies as a superior modeler. His Hasegawa 737, built from the

kit without major modification and using the kit decals, shows his
craftnianship very well. The windows were filled prior to painting
and decal windows were used over those on the kit decals. The fin

ish is the Gunge Acrylic as recommended in the kit instructions
with Testers Metalizer natural metal. Everything is overcoated with

clear lacquer and finished with lots of sanding and polishing. The
overall finish is mirror-perfect. Many small "fiddly-bits" decals and
metal foil pieces were added to detail the model wliile keeping within
the IPMS "out of the box" mles, I am trying to get Derek to build a
Sasquatch Convair 580 in 1/144 scale with Aspen Airlines mark

ings for 1996, because I think Dean at Sasquatch would love the
result. No luck so far, but I keep trying.

Aviation USK at 509-445-1236 for details. I haven't seen the Fokker

50 parts, but their other aircraft castings have been of superior qual
ity. Aviation USK also carries the Engines and Things line men
tioned earlier.

NEW DECALS

Sasquatch Scale Models is distributing decals in both 1/144
and 1/200 scale for the reverse-colors TWA "Wings of Pride" scheme
applied to their MD-83, Only the white titles and stripes are pro

vided to go on the red fuselage, so you'll need windows and detail
markings from another source.

Just before the deadline for this issue, I was able to find some of
the new Avigraphics decals for review. 1 am very favorable impressed.
Starting vrith the largest scale, they have decals for Piedmont’s YS-
11 (Nitto kit) final colors in 1/72 scale. To my knowledge, this is a

A Czech specialty raisin company is offering a conversion kit first set of aftermarket airline decals for what is still an excellent
in 1/72 scale for the Fokker 50 from the F-27. The kit number is 254 kit. Stripes, titles and seven different Pacemaker names are included,
and it is available exclusively from Aviation USK in the USA at Even decals for the cowling markings are included, along with a
U.S.S20 plus postage. When sufficient orders are received, the parts separate sheet of decals for cabin and cockpit windows with sepa-
are cast and the conversion kits are shipped to Aviation USK in the rate silver frames and wing, stab and prop de-icer boots. The decal
USA and hence to the customers who have ordered them, Phone instructions note that most YS-Il window frames, included Pied

mont's, were painted.The decals appear very thin, and should go
down fine. An outstanding first effort from a new manufacturer. The
price is about U.S.$7,

First place in the Large Scale Airliners went to Jim Fullingim
of Waco, Texas, for his 1/72 scale Lufthansa Fw 200 Condor. This
beautiful model was modified from the old Revell kit

before it was released as the airliner version. Note the

dropped flaps, deflected control surfaces, curtains at
the windows and the insulators on the antennas.

Second place went to an Eastern Air Lines DC-3

from the 1/48 scale Monogram kit by Chuck Hawelka
of Fayetteville. Georgia. His mode! featured a lighted
interior, an exceptional natural metal finish and the

new P&W engines and cowls mentioned earlier. One
cowling was removed to show the engine detail and

wiring, all very well executed. Chuck discovered the

bane of all really-good natural finishes, i .e. visible de
cal clear film. No matter how careful the modeler is.

clear film will show on a highly-polislied metal finish.
One solution is to cut the film through around each

letter and apply them individually. He did this with
the large lettering on the wing, but not the fuselage
titles where of course the film showed. With IPMS

competition as tough as it is these days, every little
mistake makes a difference.

2. Engines and Things 1/48 scale P&W DC-3 engines

In 1/100 scale, they make decals for the TWA DC-9 from Nitto/

Doyusha/Hobbycraft Canada, Stripes and registrations are provided
for both a -30 and the kit's -40 version, and conversion notes are

provided for the -30. No window or frame decals are provided this
time, but they are available from AHS, The price is about U S.$5.

In 1/144 scale, my favorite is the Kiwi Boeing 727-200 based
on the Airfix kit. Five registrations and fleet numbers are included,

among with exit markings. No wing emergency walkway or win
dow decals are provided. The pretty purple and teal colors will make
an attractive model.

Speaking of attractive color schemes, how about the dark-red
billboard lettering and stripes of cargo carrier DHL on either a
DC-8-73F or a 727-100/200? Both decals are very completeframes
(what few there are on cargo aircraft), I like the red emergency exit
markings for the cockpit side windows. Print quality is excellent,
with good mstnictions. The price is around U S.$5 for either sheet.
More details on this new line of decals next time.

Next year the IPMS/USA Nationals move to the

Convention Center at Virginia Beach, Virginia, 24-28
JUL- If you're in the area. I suggest you attend. The
days when IPMS meant military models only, are long
past, at least at the national level.

3. 1/144 scale A 310 engines from Fan Jet Productions.

DEPARTURE LOUNGE

Sometimes the simplest project turns out not to be
so simple. I decided to take the old 1/129 scale (is it

really?) Convair C-131 kit recently released by Testers
and try to do something neat with it. Maybe I could
combine a couple of kits and do a 340 or 440, maybe

even a 580,1 thought. Thanks to some good drawings,

I now know this isn't a simple conversion. However,
something inside me just won’t let me drop the idea.
Maybe that is the beauty of model building, you don't
have to finish the project, as the fun is often in the

planning and the doing, not just the result. Enjoy!

4. L-1011,1 /220 scale engines, Fan Jet Productions.

MODELER PHOTOS

All modeler's photos this time come from the 1995 IPMS Na

tional Convention at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There was a very good turnout of models, with 23 entered in

"Small Scale Airliners" (1/101 and smaller), five in "Large Scale
Airliners" (1/100 and larger) and 23 in "Civil, Sport and Racing"
(all scales).

First place in the small scale was Derek Brown's ANA old colors

737-200 in i/200 scale. His "other model" for 1995, a Sikorsky SH-
3H helicopter in 1/48 scale, won Best of Show. Derek, a chapter-

mate of mine from Denver, Colorado, has won the top IPMS/USA

Photos, top to bottom:

5. Derek Brown's 1/200 Boeing 737-200.
6. 1 /72 scale Focke Wulf Fw 200 Condor of Lufthansa, by Jim Fullingim.

7. 1/48 scale DC-3 in Eastern colors, by Chuck Hawelka.
33



AIRLINE DINNERWARE by RICHARD .W LUCKIN ing into the United States from the Orient.
Even with this high duty, it is less expen

sive to import cliina than to have our do
mestic manufacturers produce tlie same
ware.

Supplier to American,

United and Alaska Airlines
Wessco International - #4A>

The logical question at this point of the

story is, who was Wessco's first airline cus
tomer? It was Western Airlines in 1981. The

product supplied was not china, but stain
less stell coffee pots.

obert B. Bregman Jr, co-founder

and president of Wessco Interna
tional, leaves no doubt about why

he deals in chinaware.

"I like the business," was his response
when I asked him.

R designs for international first and business
class china (#3). And Alaska Airlines

placed their Gold Coast Service pattern (#4)
with a new and attractive light pinkish-
colored ware (#4A). 1 am told the design is
based on an Indian design.

re-

However. china has been supplied in

years past to Northwest Orient. Frontier
(#6-7). Older United patterns supplied by
Wessco are shown in photos #8 and #9. I

am told that if anyone wants a good supply

of Frontier's last china pattern, just contact

Wessco. They can help you!

Located in West Los Aoigeles, the com

pany was founded by Mr. Bregman in 1981,

with the help of John Peters, executive vice-
president (photo #1), and Ruth Rosen.

Interesting is that United's domestic

first class china (#5) was ordered direct

from Noritake and not through Wessco. "No,
we didn’t get that order," said John Peters.
"The china was out on bid and
wasn't the lowest."

Having worked with Arthur Michaud
for a number of years, Bregman was no

stranger to the business. Michaud was lo
cated on Sunset Boulevard in West Holly

wood and supplied airlines with chinaware
as well as other services.

our price
The general downtown in the airline

catering and food service business is hurt
ing Wessco, the company says, "but our
other product lines help soften the blow."

These other products include advertis

ing specialties, amenity kits, lavatory pro
grams (soap, lotion, shaving kits. etc.), food
and beverage items plus gifts and prize pro-

for cmise ship activities.

In a press release Wessco describes the
broad base of its business.

"Wessco International supplies airlines,

cruise lines, hotels, spas, gift shops and
catalogs, duty free and duty paid througli-
out the world. Wessco offers a range of cus

tom and name brand amenities, gifts and

dining serviceware."

grams

In addition, Wessco supplies, in their
'eartli friendly paper bottle packs"words,

which are space-saving containers made of
85% biodegradable material with a self-

#5>

As you know from this column, my
major focus is on airline china and when I
contacted Wessco, I perceived them as be
ing small in the field. Wessco didn't seem

to supply that many airlines with china
products.

closing non-spill top.

Wessco has a staff of 18 housed in an

office suite. Each of them is committed to a

common set of goals. Says Bob Bregman:

'We knock our brains out to provide cus-However. much to my surprise when I
interviewed Mr. Bregman, I soon found out
that even though they don't supply many
airlines, who they do supply is very im
pressive. It isn't always the long list of cus
tomers that makes the difference, but who

lomer satisfaction, look to save money, look

away from our old normal comfort level and
¥ we're above all. a resource for the airlines

ni V

r
the customers are.

m A

Just who are those customers? There

are only three, but they happen to be Ameri
can (their largest client for china). United
and Alaska, In fact, Wessco was the origi
nal supplier for United's international first
class china (#2). which features a platinum
decoration with an intertwined design.

To better supply its three airline cus

tomers with china, Wessco keeps inventory
in public warehouses located in Miami, Los

Angeles, Dallas, Atlanta, New York,
Seattle, Chicago and Toronto.

Aji interestinglittle tidbit of informa
tion that Wessco shared with me is that

there is a 34% duty on airline china com-
The company was also the original

supplier for American's award-winning 34



Ex-Burundi Connie

located in New Jersey
by JOOP GERRITSMA

Few airliners came, but Oskosh

was still a great show in 1995 "Out at the Greenwood Lake Airport
in northern New Jersey sits a Constellation

that has been converted to a pilots' shop,"
writes MIKE COSTA of Colonia, New
jersey. He sent the CAPTAIN'S LOG the

slide shown at right (top right).

Mike wrote the aircraft's registration
at one time was N9412H and its Msn is
2072,

Text and photos

by JIM JET" THOMPSON
R5D named the "Spirit of Freedom," The
MATS Connie from Scottsdale/AvraVal

ley, Arizona, was there again. It developed
engine trouble the first day it it was set to
fly and had to pull off the runway and re
turn to the parking pad for repairs. It did
fly two days later.

Granted, both the C-54 and Connie are

military aircraft, but the Connie had been
a comercial aircraft earlier in its life when

it flew for Conifair of Canada.

He set a speed record for that type of air
craft flying to Oslikosh from Nashville. Tliis

amazed me after seeing it fly as slow as it
did at Oshkosh .

(The maximum ^eed for the AN-2 is 160 uqib,
258 km/h. Best economic cruising tpecd is 124 mph,
200 km/h -JG)

It flew so slow during the air show

that it was quite honestly almost flying
backward. Steve's AN-2 was joined by a
second AN-2 in the colors of Lietuvos

Avialinijos (Lithuanian Airlines). It car-

shkosh 1995 was interesting,

amazing and fun as usual.

There were once again the

huge assortment of honiebuilts, general

aviation aircraft, air show performers and

warbirds. But sadly lacking this year were

airliners in any meaningful numbers. Part
of the reason, I believe, lay with the main

theme of this year’s Fly-In, the 50th Anni
versary of the end of Word War 2.

The registration tweaked the editorial

memory. and sure enough, in my (JG) files
is a negative of this same aircraft

colors of Royal Air Burundi (second, right).
The Lockheed Constellation Sehes{Po-

ter J. Marson, Air-Britain Historians, Eng
land, 1982) provides the following details;

L-49-51-26 was delivered to Air France

13 JUN 46 as F-B.AZA. but it remained

Burbank for conversion to

in the

on

Some of the groups with airliners in
their collection were either not invited this

time, or they chose to bring more military
aircraft and leave the airliners at home. The

Mid-Atlantic Air Museum for instance,

brought an extra military aircraft for the
warbird show and left its Eastern Air Lines

Martin 4-0-4 at home in Reading, Penn

sylvania,

at
Two stages in the life of a Connie:

Above: as N9412H in the colors of Royal Air Burundi at Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam, while on

(Photo by Joop Gerritsma)
Below: at the Greenwood Lake Airport in New Jersey, where she serves as a pilot's shop after

plans to make her part of an exotic theme park had fallen through.

1 L_49-46-26 standard for the airline. She was

finally delivered to the French governmen
tal holding organization SGAC (Societe
Geiieraie d'Aeronautique Commerciale) on
18 SEP 46 for use by AF and was officially
transferred to AF on 30 JAN 50, Less than

month later the Connie was sold to

Hughes Tool Co, and was delivered to
Newark on 20 FEB. She was given the reg
istration N9412H and was ferried to Fairfax,
Kansas City, the following day. On 03 MAR
50 site was delivered to Howard Hughes at
Las Vegas, Returning to Fairfax on 14 MAY
50. the Connie was transferred to TWA tlie

day N9412H. fleet no 520. operated

lease to the central-African carrier in late 1 962-early 1 963.

(Photo by Mike Costa'

The Connie, with Msn. 2072, was delivered to Air France in 1946 as F-BAZA, although there is
some uncertainty about this identity. It is possible that Msn 2072 was originally F-BAZC and Msn

2074 was F-BAZA, says Air-Britain Constellation specialist Peter J. Marson.

main population groups, the Hutu and the
Tutsi; Burundi is teetering on the brink of
civil war between the same two ethnic

groups - JG)

While on lease to Royal Air Burundi.
N9412Hflew to Schiphol Airport, Amster
dam (where the second photo was taken)
on 29 DEC 62 for non-scheduled flights
with an American flight crew and a Dutch

cabin crew, linking Amsterdam and possi
bly other European cities with the Burundi

capital of Usumbura (now called

Bujumbura), These and European charter
flights continued until late MAY 63. when

the airline ceased operations. The Connie
was returned to the U.S. on 04 JUN and

was stored at Oakland, CA until shortly
after leased to Edde Airlines, a non-sched

uled carrier out of North Hollywood. CA,

Edde ceased operations early in 1966 and

the Connie was sold to McCulloch Proper
ties on 10 MAY 66 and sold again on 03
JUN 68. this time to Hawthorne Nevada

Airlines, operating as Air Nevada.

But her airline career was coming to

an end. N9412H was sold to Executive Party
Club at Burbank on 15 MAY 70. She was

still stored there in Air Nevada colors when

one

sold to Produce Custom .Air Freight on 2C
JUL 72. She was flown to Phoenix. AZ in

M.AR 73.
What was there, though, was nice.

Qantas Airlines flewin their 747-438, VH-

OJB in special Aborigine livery (for photo.

Above: DC-3A NC33644, Msn 4123, in the
colors of Western Air Express. Below: Stinson
Reliant route survey plane of American Airli

On 23 MAY 76 the aircraft was sold to

Frank Lembo Enterprises and on an un

known date during the next 13 months

flown to "Nairobi Airport" at Greenwood
Lake. NJ. Here the Connie became part of

an exotic restaurant complex and different

sections of the fuselage and adjoining

building were to represent different cul
tures. such as Far Eastern. Middle Eastern

and so on, A game park was to be located

beside the airport as part of the complex
Most of the interior art work in the fu

selage had been completed when Frank
Lembo died early in 1979. but work con
tinued in 1980 under a new owner The fu

selage was outfitted as a luxury restaurant,

advertising itself as "Kiwi .Airlines -
only bird that doesn't fly" and opening for
business in FEB 81

Mike Costa again picks up the story
from here

The aircraft sat for years until Jon Berry

came along and turned it into a pilots' shop
He claims it has enough bird droppings on
It to fertilize every farm in New Jersey

tied the civil registration N69AN, which
looked very good,

The warbird part of the air show was
great and the finale had 160 or more air

craft in the air at the same time, all con
verging on Air Show Center at the exact

time at different altitudes and going in dif
ferent directions. Now, if we can just get
them to do this with airliners again next
year, it would be a fantastic show.

Sadly, the C-47 "Yankee Doodle
Dandy" of the Yankee Air Force at Willow
Run Airport, Ypsilante (near Detroit),
Michigan sustained some damage. During
take off it swerved off the runway toward
the crowd line. The pilot guided it into a
trench between the runway and the taxi
way and brouglit it to a stop. Damage to
the aircraft was limited to the props and
the left landing gear.

Once again, as usual, Oskosh had
something for everyone and those who at
tended, did not leave disappointed.

nes.

same

her first service for TWA on 03 JUN 50 as
"Star of the Azores".

Sold and delivered to California

Airmotiveat Burbank on 29 AUG 59 (FAA
lists the date of sale as 24 AUG). The
Connie was resold to Las Vegas Hacienda

22 SEP 59 and was leased to World Wide

Airlines on 13 JUL 62.

WWA subleased N9412H to Royal Air

Bunindi in DEC 62 and she was named

"Unuiganwa Ludovika Rwagasore," this
name appearing under the cockpit windows

Royal Air Burundi was formed by a

some Americansin late 1962 to operateair

line services for the newly independent na

tion of Burundi (formerly part of the Bel

gian protectorate of Ruanda-Urundi) in cen
tral Africa.

on

see p.34, Summer 1995 ed, of the CAP

TAIN'S LOG), but it arrived and departed
the day before the show actually started.

The Stinson Reliant in the American

Airways "Route Survey" livery was there
as usual, along with the Western Air Lines
DC-3 for the second year in a row now

New this year was the Berlin Airlift
Group's beautifully-restored Douglas C-54/

Joining me for this year's Fly-In were
fellow WAHS members Marion "Gomer"

Pyles, Bob Trader and Joy Neighbors from
the Ohio History of Flight Museum in
Columbus, Ohio.

The

USAir pilot Steve Sevier from Nash

ville, Tennessee, was there again with his

beautiful AN-2 in full Aeroflot markings.
(Ruanda is now called Rwanda and is

embroiled in a civil war between its two
36 37



#171. Where is this badge from?
WHATIS IT? by Ken Taylor

mil. Who is "tra"'’

Jolly Voyageur, CIPRA items

identified as jacket wings

#173. Who uses or used this badge?

#174. Who is "TSA"?

#175. Where does this badge come from?

$176. Who is "SAC"^

I have received a few replies to questions. but as always, there are more
questions than answers. Long-time cor

respondent BILL SOHMER sent a letter

with some answers, and he made me go
back far this time, to Vol. 20 No. 1 to 4.

NEW QUESTIONS
#177. Who is "SFC?

As said, there are plenty of questions:
#178. Who issued this badge, with a small
"A/" in the center shield?

#1 /

# 162 was sent in by ANNE MALM of Swe

den. This half-wing is of gold-colored metal
with the letter "S" on a blue disk. The "S"

is formed of a line resembling a rope, and
so is the border around the disk.

.i

#179. Who uses this badge? #

Questions this time are from ANNE

MALM. BILL SOHMER, JIM BURTON.

ROY THOMPSON and LARRY KRIV-

COVS.

mm

#163. This badge shows the letters "FCA"

in the center. Who or what is FCA, and

when*’

#176

before aviation was invented. They are
shown for referenceonly.

This series was borrowed from an un

dated page in the Journal of the Military
Collectors Club of Canada in the early
1970s.

Some time ago 1 promised 1 would

show you a series of crowns that appear on

badges and in some cases, on wings. I am
not suggesting that all these crowns are to
be found on airline insignia. Some of these

are found on badges that were in use long

If you have an aviation wing or cap
badge that you can't identify, please send
me a clear Xerox copy. Perhaps a reader of
the CAPTAIN'S LOG can provide you with
an identification.

#164 Who issued this metal eagle badge,
when, to whom and what for? The ribbon

below the talons says "occwi. stauris".

#165. A bullion wing that 1 am unable to

identify. Can you?118 is a fliglit attendant jacket wing of
Jolly Voyageur. Bill said he doubts if Jolly
Voyageur flight attendants used hats. #166. Who issued this metal half wing?

And when, to whom and what for?

#167. Who is SAM^

#168. Whose wire wing is this?

#169. Who is BFAC?

#170. Whose "B" wing?

1 - Mural crown

2 - Stewart Crown

3 - Continental Crown

4 - Tudor Crown

5 - St. Edward’s Crown

(as used by

Queen Elizabth II)

6 - Guelphic Crown
7 - Naval Crown

8 ' Saxon Crown

9 - Plantagenet Crown
10 Ducal Crown

11-12 Two versions of

the Oriental Crown

13 Imperial Russian

4aI^s^ ^ steward's cap badge of Britannia

1

# 125 IS the jacket wing for CIPRA, a mem
ber of the Groupe TAT in France. It was
formed in 1976 and is headquartered in
Dinard, France

#170
ILLUSTRATIONS

0 1995
by HERMAN VAN DYKCrown
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AIRLINE HAPPY HOUR
Here it is, the Al'95 trivia contest

by AL TASCA

TWA Connie stick has many variations Why not test your knowledge, but without peeking
Planned for use in our previous issue,

the AI'95 Trivia Contest, the names of its
winners and the names of the winners of
the Name the Plane Contest were unfortu¬

nately squeezed out in the final stages. But
here they are!

In this issue I'd like to focus on a stickthat is very common at swap meets and

conventions, and is in many collections.

I would like to hear from anyone who knows

of or has any other variations on this stick
and they could be quite numerous.

c TWAPNC AIRUNE TO CALIFQRWlA

Al’95 TRIVIA CONTEST 9. Which U.S. Airline
scheduled service?

a - Capital; b - West Coast; c - Continental: d - Eastern; e - Northeast?

10. Which one of the following cities was one of the three

served by Southwest Airlines?

a - Amarillo; b - Midland; c

Tie Breakers:

A. When production ended in 1 972, how many SE-210 Caravelles had

been built, including the two flying prototypes?

B. How many air carriers are listed in the 1983-84 edition

Airline Handbook by Paul K. Martin?

was the third to place a turboprop airliner into#/

No Airliners International Saturday night banquet i.
complete without the Trivia Contest. Through it we can

test our quick-recall memory of well-known and not-so-
well-known facts of airline history. As usual, many moans

groans and "of course. I just didn't remember"s were
heard when quiz master JET Thompson was revealing
the answers.

a TWA ISHOtEl SEORCE y-MAURICE

originallyFLY THE JET STREAM
The stick is the TWA "Connie" stick,

mentioned before in this column.. Althougli

I do not know the date of original issue,

they have been around for quite a while.
This 6-1/4" (15.9 cm) stick is all-white

with a flat 1/4" (0.6 cm)-thick shank and a
bubble end. The "TWA" on the shank and

the text around the top are raised and in
red on both sides on all sticks, including

all their variations. The Connie in the top

is cut-out and actually has a top and bot
tom to it and I also recall the tips of the

three fins and rudders being red, although
this probably wears off easily.

The most-common variation has no

other text on it, while all the others have

some sort of message on them in hot-
stamped letters, some only on one side, and
some with a different message on the other
side. All text that 1 have seen, was in red,
so I don't know if these came in any other
colors. The sticks, incidently, are all made
by Spir-it

Fig-1 shows the first variation that 1
have myself, with two other variations in
itself (not shown). One says oNli airlini-:

l:aui ()rnia on the reverse wliile the

front is blank. On the other two, the front
says ONj-; ajkuni-; to cai.ii-ornia and the

reverse says ttii, mcai.i.isrut i u)Ti;i. on one
3nd I 111. coi.uMBu.s on tlie other.

#2 El Paso; d - Austin; e - San Antonio.

o U.S.A. * e\JROP£ » Af^RlCA . As/A TWA
LA ROE of The

Just to show you how easy it is for some of us, the
winner was JOE WOLF with 9 POINTS out of 10.
ROB TRADER was second with 7 points.
terry WADDINGTON had both tiebreakers

IVMKE ADKINS knew the answer to the first tiebreaker.
TOM WILLIAIVIS was correct on the second tiebreaker.
Our congratulations and admiration to you, gentlemen.

And now, the Al'95 trivia quiz for your enjoyment. No

answers to be sent in and no prizes to be won, but see

how you do, just for the fun of it, won’t you? (The an

swers are at the bottom of the page.)

#3

correct.

a TWAGEORGE V bar - LOUIS

Answers to the Trivia contest:U4

009' L - a -Z^Z ■ V :si3>|Q3jq ei^

_ _ 'q-8 ●9Z6LLi!'B-/. -seNVrSL
AN 'ejtuj[3 IE jiBdaj puoAsq psbeujEp sbm jnq ‘ijinqsj sbaa j^Bjojiy

II0JJ9Q IB ^0 fgpip g uo SBAA lueppuj jsjy -Jjv sn 1° L8-6-DQ e 'p-g
●sjsbuassBd uotiijuu 9"zt7'B-t» 'SBuuoi uomiuj

qj|AA qjg pug uo!||tuj bl7' L mi^A qit? >|dr ‘uo|||!UJ t?g' I MJIaa pjg

‘UOIIIfUJ 09‘1 qjjAA puj SBAA J_yN -SSUUOJ UOmjUJ gg'tmiM -3-g

'6-30 S9;BJ9do i9fn|BA inq 'o-g
■pue|ieqj, io iu0ujuj9Ao6 aqi oj ju9uju6is

-SB |Bt09ds uo gg Nnr/AVIA <Ji ..BunjJOd Jsddiip., 3/L066N sb '{puooas
sqi)

■s-OL (85 Dnv IZ uo) 3-6
a 7WATWA - DHAHBAN

o-g#5

1. What major U.S. airline operated a former U.S. Presidential aircraft

(Air Force One)?
a -TWA: b - PanAm; c - Northwest; d - American; e - Eastern?

2. Valujet Airlines' symbol "Critter" is technically wrong because it

depicts the wrong type of aircraft from what they actually fly, What

type

a ● 747; b - Constellation; c - 737; d - SST; e - Ford Tri-Motor?

46 (Q rwAFLY THE FINEST TW/q BOEING 7o7 JfT

usa.
®U!quin|03., OQl-Bt? dVSn NlZl-OA s.J9Moqu9S)3 -591^ 'q-L

Fig.6 is also one-sided. It still shows

the L-1649 Starliner propliner at the top,
but for some reason advertises the 707 jet
on the shank. Could this be an interim de

sign for when TWA got their first jets?

- One side u.s.a,-huroi>i>a]-rica-asia, other
side ]j\ ROii;

- One side u.s.A.-i-:uRO]>]i-AnticA-AsiA, other
side GhORCH- V BAJt - LOUIS:

- One side u,s.a.-h iroi’i-;-africa-asia, other
side HOTi'i.GHORui: v-maurici;.

of aircraft does "Critter" depict?

3 Which airport handled the most metric tonnes of freight in 1994?

a - HKG; b ■ LAX; c ● JFK; d - NRT; e - MEM? Al'95 NAME THE PLANE CONTEST

4. In 1 994 ORD was still the world’s busiest airport in terms of passen

gers

a - DFW; b - LHR; c - LAX; d ● FRA; e - MIA?
The following is a quick summary of

what I know about these sticks. All have

hot-stamped text. Where I say "one side"
and "other side", I personally have not seen
the stick and do not knowwliich is the front
and which the reverse.

ATL was second. Which one was third? As always, the "Name the Plane" contest consisted of
a series of color slides, each showing minuscule parts of

airliners and airports, with the idea to identify each one

correctly. This time there were 23 slides; 21 questions
and 2 tiebreakers. It is no use listing here the names of

the aircraft and/or airports depicted, because we don't
have the slides that go with them. But here are the names
of the winners of the contest:

- One side twa - idai Iran, otiier side blank.
Fig.2 and 3 are from the collection of

JOE SMITH of Pasadena, Texas and show
two other variations, plus differences in the
text on the

5.Who was the founder of Transportes Aereos Centro-Americanos

(TACA)?

a - Dionisio Trigo; b - Arturo Merino Benitez; c - Lowell Yerex; d -
Ernesto Samper Mendoza; e - Guillermo Kyllman?

- One side fly tiu; finlsttwa holing 707
JLT, other side blank.

reverse.

This type of text was also on the TWA

Jetstream set, which I will cover in my next
article.

6. Whtch of the following aircraft was involved in not one but two major
accidents caused by windshear?

a - N4737; b - N8845E; c ● C-GGED; d - N964VJ; e - N726DA?

- Front blank, reverseoNLAiRi.iNjiTocAi.i-
I'Ornia:

- Front ONF.AIRI.INL I'O CALIFORNIA, reverse
TIIL McAI.I.ISTLR IIOTLI,;

- Front t)Ni-;AiRi.iNF:Tf)CALiFORNiA, reverse
TIIF. COLUMBUS,

Fig,4 shows yet another variation of the
a.-f:uroi',,.africa-asia" stick with a

different

liave
t’l'ORGi- V" on the other side. I

3 ’’ISA-1.UK0I*1'-AFIGCA-ASIA" Stick
with a reverse that is blank

First Place: CHRIS ENGLISH, with 12 correct answers

and perfect on the tiebreakers.
Second place: IVIATTHEW CORNELL, with 11 correct

answers and one correct tiebreaker.

Third place: a tie between MIKE CHEW and BRIAN

DRAGGES. each with 11 correct answers.

7. Which aircraft introduced the then-new innovation of reclining seats?
3 ● Albatross L.73; b - Curtiss Condor; c

ANT-9; e - Douglas Sleeper Transport?

8. The slogan "Less Fare. More Care" was used by which airline?

a - Capitol Airways; b - America West Airlines; c - Trans International; d

- Florida Express Airlines; e Presidential Airways?

1 would sure appreciate hearing from any
one who has information about either of

these sets. My address appears on the in
side front cover of this issue.

Ford Tri-Motor; d - Tupolev

Fig. 5 has one blank side and advertises
a station in the Middle East on the other
side

- Front u.s,A-i-;uRop[-;-Ai'RiCA-A8iA, reverse
blank. Many thanks in advance,40 41



BOOKCASE ABC

CIVIL AIRLINER

RECOGNITION

T

JET AIRLINER

PRODUCTION LIST

Volume 1 - BOEING

AIRLINERS

IN AUSTRALIAN

SERVICE

IRLINERS
SAUDIA

SAUDI ARABIAN

AIRLINES

ver via Honolulu and San Fran

cisco. BCPA effectively ceased to
exist on 01 APR 54, \vdien all serv

ices were transferred to Qantas.

the book is a PR exercise by Saudi

Arabian Airlines (the airline even

holds the copyright). But let itiis not
stop you from buying this book. The

airline part of the text is vintage
Davies and Mike Machat's color

sideviews are superb, as always.
Saudia, Saudi Arabian Air

lines, provides us with a fascinat

ing look at a complex and very im

portant part of our world and at the
airline that serves it.

Harry Moore's account of the

airline, its aircraft and its people be
tween these two dates forms fasci

nating reading.

IN

(Fourth edition)

Peter R. March
Volume 1

Eric AllenJG

Uustrated history of the

Largest Airline in the
Middle East

Publisher: Ian Allan Publishing,

Terminal House, Shepperton,

Surrey TWl 7 8AS, England.
IBSN number: 0-7110-2337-9

Softcover, 4.75 x 7.25 inches.

128 pages, 131 color photograps
Year of publication: 1995.

Publisher: Aerospace Publica
tions Pty Limited, P.O. Box

3105, WESTON CREEK, ACT
26111, Australia.

IBSN number: 1-875671-14-5

Softcover, 8.25 x II inches, 166
pages, 68 color and 118 b&w

photograps, a sideview drawing
for each type, several diagrams.
Year of publication: 1995.

m

snuniawR.E.G. Davies

lllustr. by Mike Macbat SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNE5

JG

Publisher: Paladwr Press, 1906

Wilson Lane, #101, McLEAN,

VA 22102-1957, USA.
IBSN: 0-962-6483-7-X

Hardcover, 11 x 8.75 inches, 64

pages, numerous photograps (al

most all in color), sideviews and

route maps.

Year of publication: 1995.

● CMOKMM ● nCMIt

A handy pocket guide pub
lished by the foremost publisher of

this type of books in Britain.
All airliner types in operation

with the world's airlines today are
illustrated with one. two or three

photographs, with basic technical
details and a short history. Major

types get two pages, others one page
and minor types half a page or less.

The book is divided into sec

tions according to basic recognition
features of tlie aircraft, e.g. four-en

gine jets, three-engine jets, all the
way down to twin-engine props.

An interesting section in the
back is "Similar Shapes." It shows

landing shots of similar-looking air
craft photographed from the same
angle (e.g. DC-10 & L-1011: Aj>00
&. 767-200; TU-154 & 727-200). to

spot the differences.

SILVER WINGS IN

PACIFIC SKIES
- t

Australia's first

trans-Pacific airline
An lllusiroied History of the
Largest Airline in the Middle East

This book contains a series of

articles about 17 types of airliners
that operated in Australia, from the

pre-WW2 DH-84 Dragon and
Shorts Empire flying boats to the
Airbus A300 and Boeing 767. illus
trated witli a great selection of color

and b&w photographs.
Each chapter also includes a

listing of registrations and other

ticuJars of every aircraft of that type
registered in Australia.

Volume I includes from the

USA: DC-2 & DC-3. 707 & 767.
L-188; from Britain; DH-84. DH-

86 & DH-104. Shorts Empire. Sun
derland & Sandringham flying
boats. Avro Lancastrian. Bristol

170; Other: DHA-3 Drover. F-27.
DHC Beaver & Otter. A300. Volume

2. due out in the middle of 1996.
will include from tlie USA: 727. 737

& 747. Catalina. CV-240/340/440.
DC-4. -6 & -9. Lockheed Hudson

& Constellation, from Britain: Am

bassador. Anson, BAe 146; Otli

F-28 Fellowship. Norseman, Vis
count, A3 20.

Harry M. Moore

By R.E.G. Davies ■ Illustrated by Mike Machat

Publisher: Boolarong Publica
tions, 12 Brookes St., Bowen

Hills, BRISBANE, QLD 4006,
Australia.

IBSN number: 0-8643-9164-1

Hardcover, 8 x 10.5 inches, 166

pages, 93 b&w photograps of

airplanes, people, events maps

This fifth airline profile by
Ron Davies and Mike Machat in

their senes "An Airline and its Air

craft" takes us away from the gi
ants of the world's airline industry
of the previous four books. But.

Saudia is every bit as interesting
reading as those previous volumes.

Saudia's history and growth
are told in detail, from its begin
ning with one DC-3 donated to the

country by U.S. President Franklin

D. Roosevelt, to the present fleet
of Airbus and Boeing jets. The book
IS illustrated almost exclusively
with color photographs, nearly all
from the airline's archives.

Besides detailing Saudia's his
tory. the author also tells the his

tory of the country, going back to
the dawn of civilized society. 3.000
years ago when the Minaeans ruled

this part of the world, and talks

about the emergence of what is now
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Other chapters deal with the
need for air transport, the impor
tance of Islam, the massive annual

airlift of pilgrims for the Hajj to
Makkah (Mekka) and the country's
two major airports, at Jeddah (the
busiest) and at the capital Riyadh
("the world's most beautiful")
also covered.

These latter chapters, and the
frequent mentioning of and praise
heaped upon members of the Saudi

Royal Family in text and photo
graphs, make this reviewer believe

NATIONAL

AIRLINES i AIRPORTS
&W'LiUWUt IHgTOWl

CODING DECODING

par-

Aattr^Ua’afMt,r

. Peter R. March
etc.

Year of publication: 1993.

and for each aircraft is given its ex- This is a new and expanded edition
act model number (e.g. 707-321), of a book that quickly sold out when
line number, date of first flight and first published in 1992. It lists more
a complete history of egistrations than 3.600 airlines (40% more) and
and owners in chronological order. 15,000 airports (20% more) by

and by their LATA and ICAO

Written by the son of pioneer
Australian airline pilot the late

Capt. H.W. Moore, this book tells

in great detail the short life of Brit

ish Commonwealth Pacific Air
lines.

JG

AIRLINER

PRODUCTION

LIST

A registration cross-index for each name

type makes finding any particular codes, all extensively cross refer-
arcraft easy. A must-have for fleet enced for easy finding what you

JG looking for. The use '
lishing has made it possible to cram
all this additional information into

only 25% more pages. Handy if you
travel frequentiy or just must know

that airline is

which does much more justice to
the photographs.

The author shows in great de
tail the history of the airline, from

its founding in 1929 by Ted Baker
as an air taxi and sightseeing op
eration in Chicago, to its move to
St. Petersburg. FL to start sched
uled mail services with two Ryans
on 15 OCT 34. National's military

training activities during WW2. the
rebuilding and expansion in the late

1940s and the 1950s, irght up to the
takeover by Pan American in 1980.
are told and illustrated in detail.

There is also a complete fleet list.
Even if you already have tlie

author's previous National book,

this new book still belongs on your
bookshelf because of all the new

information and new photographs
that are not in tlie first one.

The founding of BCPA was the
result of a British desire for an "all-

Red Route that joined the countries
(of the British Empire) colored red

on tlie map," BCPA was therefore

jointly owned by Britain, Australia

and New Zealand (Canada had

opted out) and its primary function

was to link the London-Sydney
service of BOAC and Qantas with
the Vancouver-Montreal

NATIONAL are

of desk-top pub-and production list enthusiasts.Airline of the Stars

A pictorial history
Volume 1 - Boeing

J.R. Roach & A.B. Eastwood
er;

AIRLINES-AIRPORTS

CODING-DECODINGGeorge W. Cearley, Jr.

Publisher: George W. Cearley
Jr„ PO. Box 12312, DALLAS,
TX 75225, USA.

Softcover, 8.5 x 11 inches, 100
pages, six color photos on cover,
numerous b&w photograps in
side.

Year of publication: 1995

Publisher: The Aviation Hobby

Shop, 13 Thames Drive, Ruislip,
Middlesex, HA4 7AY, England.
IBSN number: 0-907178 54 5

Softcover, ringbound, 6 x 8.25

inches, 346 pages, 3 color & 14
b&w photograps.

Year of publication: 1995.

Volume 1 is well wortli its pur

chase price for those who would like where this airport

domiciled.

or

2nd Ed.

Erik Derogee, Simon Paul
& Peter van Stelle

JG
to learn more about the airline in

dustry "down under".

1 must mention one serious

blemish in the first volume: tlie side

view drawing of the Avro Lancas

trian on p.34 is repeated at the top
of the chapter about the Empire fly
ing boats on p. 134, and there is no

sideview of the Empire flying boat.
1 hope the publisher will print the
Empire sideview separately in Vol.
2, so we can cut it out or Xerox copy
it and place it in Vol. 1

I

WANS PRESENTS

Al‘96service

across Canada by Trans-Canada Air
Lines. From Montreal BOAC

pleted the service around the world
across the Atlantic to London.

Publisher: EPS Aviation Pro

ductions , .PO. Box 221, 3440

AE WOERDEN, The Nether
lands.

IBSN number: 90-75286-01-5

Softcover, 6 x 8,5 inches, 258

pages.

Year of publication: 1994.

com¬

are

BCPA's first service, operated
on its behalf by Australian National
Airlines (the only carrier in the

country with four-engine equipment
- DC-4s - at the itme) took off from

Sydney on 15 SEP46 for Vancou-

This is a straight production list
of all Boeing jetliners since the 367-
80 and is up to date to JUN 95, AH
types (707/720, 727, 737, 747, 757.
767, 777) are listed in Msn order

This is a completely revised
and greatly expanded edition of the
author's National book of 1985. It

is also printed

MINNEAPOLIS
20TH ANNIVEflSABY

JULY 17-20. 1996

raoisson hotel south

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

JG

JGglossy stock 43on
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...from the left hand seat...

by Paul F. CoUius

The issue of the LOG that you are now reading is
the 82nd CAPTAIN’S LOG to be printed. This issue and
the previous 81 LOGS have pro\ided many hours of
enjoyable reading for the airline memorabilia collector
big thanks for all this

his issue up for discussion.. It ma^■ now be to our advan
tage to have the

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

ciimr« niceting at a time other than the peak
win ^“siness meeting for the convention
YOU ha ^ Saturday morning. July 20 at 8 a.m.
reeardhf ^^ticerns about this issue or any other issues
thi«; im«fw ^ ^°*tvention concept, please plan on attending
tee chairm^”^ this meeting the 1997 conimit-
\ve will \ update on their program and
"e will vote on a site selection for 1998

I ''Quid like
those members

the budgeTfor fQ?^”^.xV'^"^ helping to establishing
suhcrri those members/subscribers

members Vol. XXI issue No. 4. Those
a reminder that thei*^^ receive
who

A
If

success must go to our Editor. loop
Gerritsma and the fine staff of contributing editors that take
time from their bus>^ schedules to send in articles for vour

enjo>ment. Hopefully this team will be around for many
years to come! ^

As mentioned in the last issue and early on in this
issue, we are dedicating this cop>- of the LOG to the
memory of our friend and staff member. Don Thomas I
first meet Don at the second AI convention in Toronto
While I had corresponded with Don prior to that time I

reall>- did not know what he had to sell or trade. At the
com ention Don covered a si.x foot table with old US
labels and was selling them for 25 cents! These

same labels that I had been buying for $5 or more and
thinking they were the only ones left on earth! The second

day of the convention he covered the same table with
international labels, and was sellling them for the same low

price of 25 cents each. From that time on. we became
friends, and Don offered to do label articles for the LOG
Some years ago Don's family had him write a biography oii
trips and hobbies in which he had participated over the

years. I will try' to get permission from the family to print
some of the more interesting parts from this writing. You

may be surprised at what this man accomplished
years, but then those knowing Don won't be to
all. We are going to miss you Don Thomas!

We will be publishing at least one more issue of the
log before the Big Show in Minneapolis in July. We still

would like to hear from someone or group that would be

interested in hosting the show in 1998. The plans for the

1997 show in Colorado Springs are proceeding. Roy
Thompson has advised we should look forward to a great
hme on our next \cnture west. If you are interested in

hosting a convention in the near future, please
Society HQ. and we w ill be happy to send you
rules and regulations for putting
tional.

lo take this opportunity to thank all
"ho have sent in their early renew'als.

whose
paper

w'ere the

<=>‘PTed with
Stating that ^ receive a letter notice
your continued expired. We appreciate

log, ehher Pn^H ^» ciiner good or bad
SocietjHQhas
be using it to
more

the contents of the
we always like lo hear from you.

hf^/« obtained a new' computer, and we
professional ”mv^ uiembership section look a httle

some of the tvnin ^ Pat has volunteered to lake over
magazine which 3}^ ^his section of the
the membership licl ^ httle more time to work on
vertising customers'” obtaining some additional ad-
and will help make ih ^^mments are always welcome

Por thosp ^ ^ better publication,
remind you that ih their membership. I would like

good for 2 years, a ^ booklet you ordered last year is
a new booklet ”^*^her of you ha\ e sent in another $5

subscribers, ff refunded monc\' to .
please do not ordL a ^ the 1995/1996 roster
would like one. plenQr?r"\ ^^y°u do not have a roster and
he happy to mail vr^ iu the $5 and we wiH
forth coming in the n Hopefully an update will be
to date. I am sorrv ^^®uth or so to bring everyone up
out. so please bear hi getting these updates,
appreciated, ^ ^our undersiading is grcatl>

on

over the

surprised at

to

for

about 30

contact

a copy of the

an Airliners Interna-on

A number of those attending the convention have
questioned why these shows are held onlv in the summer
months. At the Dallas show, it was voted to hold the AI

convention between the time period of June 15-August 15

At the convention business meeting this vear 1 will bring

Qr I have
96. please feel
‘ssue. happ\ collei

free '^“^^bons about the WAHS or
call or write Society HQ. Until ne.vt

Ai

ng!
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AI ‘96 UPDATIH]
AI ’96 lias planned a dinner excursion Tuesda\

c^■cning. July 16, from the quaint town of Stillwater. Min

nesota. aboard the Minnesota Zephyr. This town on the St.

Croix Ri^ er is filled with antique shops and restaurants.
Diners will depart the Radisson Hotel South at

5:00 p.m, and journey by motorcoach to Stillwater
will then \isit the historic Stillwater Depot before boarding

the restored railcars for a 3 1/4 hour journey through the

scenic St. Croix Ri\er Valley while being sened
course dinner with a choice of three entrees.

Reser\aiions must be made by Ma> 15. 1996. and
fift>‘ participants arc needed, or this \ enue will be cancelled.

Send your rcsen ation for $65.00 per person w liich includes
transportation before the deadline date.

Regretabh . on April 3, 1996. we learned from Jon
Proctor that Robert Serling will be unable to speak at the AJ

96 banquet, Robert has de\eloped glaucoma and requires
surgerx' during June and Jul\. Jon related that Robert feels

^ er\- badly about cancelling because he had looked forward
to sharing his a\ iation stories w ith

The AI '96 committee wishes Robert a speed>
rcco\cr\ and. hopefulh. we will see him in Colorado
Springs in 1997.

Sliow Time continued. SAN FRAN-
Contact Tom or Sue

We ha\e recently learned that the Southern Min

nesota Wing of the Confederate Air Force will be hosting
their 19th Annual Air Power Display. Jul> 25th-27th at

Fleming Field. So. St. Paul. MN. Mr. Robert Gram in. XO

of the Southern Minnesota Wing of the CAF. reports that
the display this year will focus on a post-WW II return to

ci^ ilian economy and prelude to the Korean conflict. Some

of the aircraft that will be on display include a Locklieed
Super Constellation, a Martin 404. and a Douglas DC-3
either airline or ci^*ilian excculi^‘e configuration. There will

also be a newly restored B-17 Flying Fortress coming in for
the show this year.

Mr. Gram in reports that there are normally at least
three do/.en aircraft on display, with maiw of them fl^'ing at
different times during the course of the show. While the

show is hea\T on miliiarx aircraft, the show this year w ill be
featuring transports and ci^■iliall aircraft as well as some

\ isitors from Europe.

If you're staying o\er in the Minneapolis/Sl. Paul
area after AI ’96. you might want to \isit the CAF displa>
The tickets for this event will be $7 per person at the gate
with some additional fees requested to go aboard some of

the displayed aircraft. The CAF. Southern Minnesota

Wing, will ha^c a displa> at AI '96 where you \\ill be able

to obtain additional information, on the show.
St:*****

We haxe rcccucd an offer from the Lindbergh
Society to ha^●c a display of Charles Lindbergh memora
bilia at the com cnlion this > car. This display w ill contain a

number of closed cases of items used by this great Ameri

can a\ iator. as well as material relating to a number of his

mam airline ach entures. We arc \er>- pleased to be able to
ha\c this material a\ailable for >our \ iewing while attend-

AI‘96.

OCTOBER 19. 1996 (DATE CHANGE)
CISCO

Dragges. 526 Ventura, San Mateo. CA 94403 (415-574-
8111)

mv 18. 1996 CHICAGO Ramada Hotel. O'Hare Airport
Box 31344. Chicago. IL 60631

(.31Z-//0-0623)

Grosvenor Airport Inn

Thc\

OCTOBER 26. 1996 MIAMI (Location to be announced)
Contact Linda or Don Levine. 1836 N.E. 2 13 Lane. Miami.
FL 33179 (305-935-1791)

NOVEMBER 03.1996 (SUNDAY)

MD Montgomerx' County Fairgrounds (Near Washington.
D C.) Golden Spike Ent.. 3106 N. Rochester. Arlington.
VA 22213 Contact Charles Miller (703-536-3297)

NOVEMBER 09.1996 HOUSTON Clarion Inn. Intercon

tinental Airport Contact Teresa or Duane Young. Box 101.
Covington. LA 70434 (504-892-3297)

DECEMBER07. 1996 CHICAGO Ramada Inn. O'Harc

Airport Contact Stc%c Ma/anck. Box 31344. Chicago. IL
60631 (312-775-5623).

JUNE 1 AND 2. 1996 T. C THOMPSON CHILDREN S

HOSPITAL AIRSHOW 96

Airport Contact Todd Womack (423-778-2921)

JUNE 08. 1996 a
DENVER

International Airport. Beach Cities Ent
Beach. CA 90809-1051.

Holiday Inn. Denver

Box 91051, Long
Contact Phil Martin (310-434

6701) or Marshall Pumphrey (310-438-1221)

a fi\ c-

in

GAITHERSBURG.

^09. I996(SUNDAY) CHICAGO (35 miles west)
Kane County Fairgrounds. St. Charles. IL Contact Rev
Birk. Box 158, Middle Amana. IA 52307 (319-622-3864)
JUNE 22. 1996

Michele Karl.
TACOMA

P.O. Box 6543. Lynnwood,
(206-744-0983) or FAX (206-745-2932)

Tacoma Dome Contact

WA 98036

JULY 16-20. 1996 MINNEAPOLIS AIRLINFR^; tm
TE^ATIONAL ‘96 Radisson Hotel South Contact Paul
or Pat Collins. 13739 Picarsa Drive. Jacksonville FL3229S
(904-221-1446) ● ri.

us.

Chattanooga Metropolitan
AUGUST 17. 1996 IRVINE. CA Atnum Marqu.s Hold
John Wayne Airport Contact Phil Martin Box 91051 1
Beach. CA 90809 (310-434-6701) or Dave Cherkis (310^
821-1997)

SEPTEMBER 07. 1996 NEWARK Holiday Inn Jetoon
Contact Bill Gawchik. 88 Clarendon. Yonkers NY 10^) i

(914-965-3010) FAX (914-966-1055)***WAJT LIST Pno
TABLES***

% ^ ^ dfe

We have learned that in addition to 1300 FREE

parking spaces and 581 deluxe guest rooms, the Radisson
Hotel South pro\'ides the following guest serv ices:

Airport Transportation is available via Airport
Express eveiy 1/2 hour, from the Airport to the Radisson
Hotel South. Current fare is $8.00 one way or $ 11.50 round
trip. We will include a $1.00 discount coupon with your AJ
reseiv ation confirmation in June.

Mall of America transportation from the Hotel is
available on an hourly basis for $2.00 per person,
(seniors 60 years of age or older are $ .75. one way) \ia
Southwest Metro Transit. One child (16 years of age and
younger) rides FREE with one paving adult This is an
ideal way to see the Mall without the hassel of dri\ing.
Remember—this is the Mall with the amusement park in
the center and o\cr 400 stores.

Complimentary casino transjxntation to the Mystic
Lake Casino is available dailv The shuttle departs the
Hotel at 700 p in. nightly and returns from the Casino at
II 00 pm

Finally a book that includes ALL
Transportation china.

It's called

SEPTEMBER 21. 1996 ST. LOUIS Hohdav Inn Airport
North Contact Art Weiss. 10408 DedliamCt Austin tv
78739 (512-301-3945) ' ^

This NEW book will show

over 600 patterns including
217 airline patterns.

These 256 pages (hand bound)
has 806 photos and also features

Military* Rail ● Ship
Ceramic butter pals

Tfl0 first 288 books will includ© 9
special 'U(?uUpnl>uner pal

especially made for our book.

To get your copy send $39.95 plus $3.00
for shipping to;

RK Publishing ● 621 Cascade Court ● Golden, CO
80403-1581

Quafity for the CoCCcctor

one way

mg

Due to the limitied number of people that we can

take on the Ramp Tours (25 per trip), the Thursday mom-

tour is now dosed. All other tours still ha\e open

positions, and we look for them to fill up quickly. We will
contact those who will be required to make other arrange
ments as soon as possible

SEPTEMBER 22. 1996 (SUNDAY) LOS ANGELES
Proud Bird Restaurant (Shuttle & Lodging. Doubletree
LAX) Contact John Dekker. 20212 Sealargo Lane #204
Hunt Beach. CA 92646 (715-536-3858) FAX (714 8o«'
5774)

mg

SEPTEMBER 2«. 1996 DALLAS Holiday Inn. OFW
Airport, Norili Conhld jack Agey. Box :?7i. bougiasvi||g
GA lom (4<)4-949-f70t»5>

0CrfMk 05. 1996 SEAT-rL.E Museum ol Flight
(Sl.uttle & Eudguig - Holiday Imi/SIiATAC) Contacl Fred

Boa 2744. Sequim. WA 98382-2744 (360-681-4671
Phone or FAX)

On ihe 39di of March a mass mailing was niadc tO

all SociiM) mtMIlKTf) vuill regards to signing up (m ndcs on
jhc Ford Tri-Molor at this year's show 'I'hc aircraft IroMl
ilic Kalania/oo Air Mii.seuin can cun\ onl\ lo pa.sscngcrs ai

number of flights ha\c been scliodiilcd To gcl

Hold boulh 111

addilion lu ilj, rogulai iiiemi. piouJe*; a bullei ‘icven daws a
t he Karfa Sluga in ilic Radisson

('onipl iineniar.'NNceK al breakfasl limdi and dinner

collee IS sened even morning in ihe Hotel t.obh\ Irom
600 to 8 00 a m

a lime, so a

the lliglil ol your choice, gel youi selection in ciuickh so you

will not be dissappoinlcd

49
48
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NATCO- WAHS PRESENTS
FOOTSTEPS IN THE SKY

fSonhwesi \eroipaee Training Corporation

2600 Lone Oak Point T Eagan, Minnesota SS12I USA ABy
Helen E. McLaughlin

Ultimate Trip
AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL '96Over six decades of stories

of individual men &

women of United States

Airlines' in-flight service/
420 photos.

r:v
, -●

JULY 17-20,1996

RADISSON HOTEL SOUTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

ik

$24.95/plus
$2.50 Postage.

Mail check or money
order to:

Helen McLaughlin
7125 ● 106th Ave. ● Coal

VaUey,IL 61240 MINNEAPOLIS
20TH ANNIVERSARY

♦ Join in the 20th Anniversary Celebration of the oldest
and largest aviation memorabilia show.

* Take tours of Northwest Airlines and the ramp at
Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport.

* Visit hundreds of tables with airline collectibles.

* Participate in model and photographic contests.

* Watch continuous slide and video shows.

* Ride on vintage aircraft and see static airliner display.

NATCO’s B757 Simulator - One of the most sophisticated training devices in the world

Have you ever wanted to fly a 747?
Well, now you can!

♦ NATCO. a subsidiary of NWA,

Inc., is one of the brgest pilot
training facilities in the world.

309-787-8381

♦ Prices range from $275 to S425 per
hour.

♦ NATCO can send you a gift certifi
cate for that friend or business

associate or anyone else who might

get a kick out of landing a B747-

400 in Minneapolis or Hong Kong.

♦ NATCO is now offering simulator
flights to would-be pilots, future

pilots, or anyone who wants to
experience flying a jumbo-jet.

For more information call: 612-726-7402 / 612-726-6912

COLLECTORS MODEL AIRCRAFT
Wooster ● Toys and Models
Atlantic ● Wesco ● Schabak

NORTHWESTDaron Worldwide Trading carries the
largest selection of airline models.
Models range from the Connie and DC-3
to the 747-400 and MD-11. Prices

range from $6.00 to several hundred,
depending on the type and scale.

Your ultimate model resource

AIRLINES

NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

OFFICIAL CARRIER OF Al '96The International Airline World Publishing
Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 600 copies
of each of these cards is being printed. The
cards represent many aircraft and color schemes
never before printed as post cards. If you're
interested in getting in on purchasing this
attractive set of cards, write to the address
below for all additional details and their

current listing of cards.

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH 45506

For more information on hotel, vendor area, and tours, contact;

Airliners International '96

13739 Picarsa Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32225
Tel. No. 904-221-1446

* Vendor area open to the public Friday and Saturday, July 19-20.
Airplane rides provided to the public on a space available basis.

^ARON
WORLDWIDE TRADING INC.

TeL 201-882-0035 ● Fax 201-882-8322
18 Passaic Ave, Unit 6, Fairfield, fij 07004
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CAL
9tli Annual

(CALIFORNIA)

AIRLINE & AVIATION EXPO

At JOHN WAYNE (Orange County) AIRPORT (SNA)

Saturday, August 17, 1996 - 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

NEWARK AIRPORT

AIRLINE COLLECTIBLES

SHOW & SALE
* TRADING/BUYING/SEILING OF AIRLINE & AVIATION MEMORABILIA & COLLECTABLES*

UNIFORMS.

^ * DOOR PRIZES*

tiosted by the Tri^State Airline Historical Society " PHOTOS/BOOKS

* PLAYING CARQi

* MODELS

||.QHINA, AVIATION ART

Saturday, September 7, 1996
9:00 a.m. to 5:00

■Mi
ToiiiiKiP at

p.m. ATRIUM HOTEL
For Reservations Call (800) 854-3012

MENTION SO CAL AIRLINE & AVIATION EXPO FOR SPECIAL $59.00 ROOM RATE

TRANSFERS TO/FROM AIRPORT PROVIDED BY ATRIUM HOTEL

18700 Mac Arthur Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715

Cl.

Enterprise . Official Car Rental of Expo, Phone

, {714) 851-7701 and Mention Code # C78048 for
Special Rates.

ADMISSION: $4.00
discount admission for AIRLINE/AIRCRAFT EMPLOYEES W/CURRENT ID BADGE

TABLe 'r'eSERVATIONS: (Table requests must be accompanied by full payment) Make check
payable to BEACH CITIES ENTERPRISES and mail form to:

rent-3-C3r

© '993

★ buying - SELLING - TRADING OF AIRLINE MEMORABILIA ★

At The
● Courtesy Shuttle Van to/from Newark Airport
● Special Weekend Room Rates: US $79/Night (Single/Dbl)
Mention Show - Book 21 days or earlier for special rate!

● Pan Am Aware Store

● Friday Night Get-Together and Slide Show
● Friday Night Slide Auction by Eddy Gual

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

cJETPORT
Beach Cities Enterprises

P.O. Box 91051

Long Beach, CA 90809-1051

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT

DISPLAY TABLE: $40.00 EACH (6' X 30")
Includes a Maximum of 2 Adult Admissions per Registration

No. Of Display Tables at $40,00 ea, = $	

Name

1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 (908)355-1700

General Admission: $4.00 (Payable at Door) Children Under 12: Admitted Free
* PHIL MARTIN, 310-434-6701
9 00 AM - 5:00 PM (Pacific Time), M-F

* DAVE CHERKIS, 310-821-1997
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM (Pacific Time), M-F

Address

City

For More Information;
State Zip, Ph

William Gawchik
88 Clarendon Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10701-5540
(914) 965-3010
PAX (914) 966-1055

Bill Hough
238 East 30th Street

Apartment 2F
New York, New York 10016

(212) 689-3936

Items Trading/Selling

Special Requests	

NO TABLE REFUNDS WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS OF EXPO
52

TABLES SOLD OUT ^ WAITING LIST STILL AVAILABLE
53



International Aircraft Models

Since 1 SM.'MM has superbly crafled high quality model aircraft for various airlines worldwide. We
utilize the latest technology in materials and casting methods to produce'models made of high temp
polymers. This yields a highly detailed and longer lasting model than others on the maricet today. Our

hand finishing process involves close and careful sanding and priming, painting using super high quality
automotive lacquers, decallng with accurate detail and final dearcoals. Included with each model is a
very attractive clear lucite stand with the airline logo and aircraft type. We manufacture our own decals,
so virtually any airtlne is available from our archives, conlact us in advance to reserve your airline
favorite. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Manufactured in Florida. USA.

Denver, Colorado
Airline & Aviation Expo

Saturday, June 8, 1996

[DIA]
1:2001:144Type scale 1:S0 1:72 1:100-1:125Type scale 1 :SO 1:72 1:100-1:125 1:1*4 1:200

Lockheed C130

Lockheed L168

Lockheed L1011

Lockheed L749

Lockheed L1CM9

Airbus A-300

Airbus A-3 to

Airbus A-320

Airbus A-330

Airbus A-340

Concorde

Fokker F-28

Ford Tri-Motor

Caravelle

Convalr340

Convair440

ConvairSSO

60.00

85.00

110.00

55.00

50.00

65.00

45.00

50.00

65.00

65.00

55.00

55.00

55.00

60.00

35.00

35.00

45.00

Boeing 707

Boeing 727
Boeing 737

Boeing 747

Boeing 757

Boeing 767
Boeirig 777
Douglas DC-3

Douglas DC-4

Douglas OC-6

Douglas OC-7
Douglas DC-8
Douglas DC-9

Douglas DC-10
MD-11

MO-80

MD-83

585.00/75.00

85.00/65.00

58.00/50.00

145.00 / 90.00

95.00

95.00

145.00

46.00

56.00

57.00

56.00

90.00

60.00

90.00

65.00

68.00

68.00

46.00

46.00

46.00

65.00

46.00

46.00

65.00

40.00

45.00

45.00

50.00

55.00

45.00

65.00

60.00

50.00

45.00

40.00

38.00

38.00

50.00

38.00

38.00

225.00

75.00

60.00
430.00

80.00

90.00

90.00

45.00

45.00

45.0054.00

65.00

35.00

90.00

105.00

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 44.00

43.00

55.00
38.00

30.00

43.00

43.00

40.00

37.00

45.00

56.00

57.00

58.00

111.00
45.00

46.00

47.00^ TRADING/BUYING/SELLING OF AIRLINE G AVIATION MEMORABILIA/COLLECTIBLES ★

● MODELS

● CHINA. AVIATION ART
● WINGS, UNIFORMS

● ADVERTISING

*DOOR PRIZES*

● PHOTOS. POST CARDS

● PLAYING CARDS. BOOKS 7o order may caff, wrife Of/a* us'
Intomational Aircraft Mod^s 1-800-3ff5-f029 USA

9B4-463-49U Fax

964-7<f-1185

ShlDOino in USA:

1 model = 56.50

2+ models = 10% of order.

(747 A 727 1:50 scale 10%)

2200 S. AnOraws Ava. »112

Ft. Lauderdale. FL 22216

Wrtte for brochures on compleic

line tnduding commuter aircraft'
DeaiefsNps

Ci.ntaTi moUcti made ror any aa eatnan (Mm 0>y)

iilaOTe a'cartam trail

TO BE HELD AT THE

DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

15500 E. 40th Ave. [at Chambers Road] Exit 283 Off I-70
For Room Reservations Call; 303-371-9494

— MENTION DENVER AIRLINE/AVIATION EXPO —

Transfers To/From Airport Provided by Holiday Inn

ADMISSION; S4.00 — DISCOUNT ADMISSION FOR AIRLINE/AIRCRAFT EMPLOYEES W/CURRENT ID BADGE

Saturday JUNE 22'96 Tacoma Dome
in Tacoma WA

96 AVIATION SAIRLJIt
COLLECIlBLtS

/

ft		 ,l\	

TABLES ARE: $30.00 ADVANCE. $35.00 AFTER MAY 1, 1996. NO REFUNDS AFTER MARCH 1, 1996

Airliner & Plane Memorabilia * Toys
Collectibles * Aviation Art * Books

Wings * Patches * Old Paper Items
Military * Slides * Tools * Uniforms 1

k-:

TABLE RESERVATIONS: (Table requests must be accompanied by full payment) Make check to BEACH CITIES
ENTERPRISES and mail with registration form to:

fPLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

Beach Cities Enterprises
P.O. Box 91051

Long Beach, CA 90809-1051
-DISPLAY TABLE: $30.00 ADVANCE (6 x30”)
Includes a maximum of 3 Adult Admissions per Registration)

$35.00 after May 1, 1996

No of Display Tables:

After May 1, 1996: 	

Name	

Address 	

City	

State	

Items Trading/Selling

Special Requests	

^ .S

LU
at $30.00 ea. = $

at $35.00 ea. = $FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Over 15,000 Sq. Ft. of Display Area Admission $'!.50 lO-'l .$8.50 V 10★ PHIL MARTIN, 310^34-6701

9 a.m. to 5 p.m (Pacific Time], M-F
The most complete Aviation Show I've ever seen," Marlene Grant Newberg, Oregon

fV/ia( will be there? Everything imaginable!
Carlson Wagonlit for Air/Hotel/Car Rental 1-800-669-8109

Tabic /Boolh Spore of to odvertise in the Full Color Show Book contact Michele Kail
PO Box 6543 Lynnwood. WA 98036 (206) 744-0983 FAX (206) 745-2932 E-mail iskail@pstbbs.com

II

or

★ Marshall Pumphrey, 310-438-1221
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. [Pacific Time] M-F

Zip PH.

k\.
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PS
AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA

BY

The Chambers Group, Inc,

v/			

■I An &PUkNELY
"WV>

PS PSPS
FOR AIRLINES

WINGS ● MINIATURE WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● LAPEL PINS

Premium Quality Insignia ● US Made ● Custom ot Stock Designs

Small or Large Quantities

LET US QUOTE YOUR NEW OR EXISTING INSIGNIA

Send Us Your Logo For An Artist Sketch & Quoti? At No Cost

SPEAKING

FOR COLLECTORS

WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● SEND FOR FREE c:aTALOG

PS P.O. BOX 10536. TAMPA, FLORIDA 33679 ● 813/837-3990 ● FAX 813/837-3862

WHEN IT COMES TO SAVING MONEY ON

Serving airliner kit & decal buyers since 1970!HERPA

Major credit cards accepted
Hundreds to choose from!

SCHABAK

WOOSTER

ALL POINTS LEAD TO PLANELY SPEAKING!

Make a FREE call after 10:00AM Pacific Time to 1 (800) 321-1026 for your FREE catalog
of kits and decals (1 (408) 629-2121 outside North America) or FAX to 1 (408) 629-2122.ASK FOR CATALOG CL #961/962

PLANELY SPEAKING, P.O. BOX 1707, CAMPBELL,
CALIFORNIA 95009, (408) 297-1785

mwJ[jl^m\nuHEns
Wm %HMERICA:!^

ZP San Jose, CR 95121-2401
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Super Range
Series TeL 201-882-0035 ● Fax 201*882-8322

18 Passaic Ave, Unit 6, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DARON iS YOUR ULTiMATE MODEL RESOURCE


